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FINANCE BILL, 1975-GoMd.

HR. SPEAKER:  Nw w* *w «- 
further dteuulaa an the Finance 
Shri Paltiuli.  He Is not  hare. 

Sr.

VT« 4mm (imf sftnr) • srvfhr
m W aft, if Pm faf*TT, 1975 TT

w tfaw tfa  % fa* *?t fur g 1  am 

T̂jpsr  WNn?  f» wncnft ur 

f̂ rr ̂ t srcrer  «pt̂t îg‘n 1

^=2T(3)5r t̂  **t % fcPfPT 

(io> * 3ft srofePT fat *n? f *5 «̂ r 

whrpt (2), w ? (5) $9 isr

STOTT % TO? it” *5 PR, 3Wl5t »*5flr 

wnT <rf?r a*rr *«t" 1  spart %

PTPT «R “m  5WT  3* «FT tff̂ TT" 

?̂et str % fnîfr ft ?R3rranft spt 

*§?r ftw’ft» is<?RrPBt

%̂TRrr ftraT qr ftpfa

^t t I  3«f »ft W* VK §* it «ftft
f̂cfosr 1 «nrr$■

<mmv «rr«ftrwH»nT âftsmtBrcr 

*n*tT »niT$**r%faTr#firer»reftaft 

*t wif fctr g 1

<$t|ftfoer »nsft aft *flr <ft smt 

% <n?r $ *ftfa t̂  ̂^wpr 32 it 

ti*rtwn  f>T VT̂T ̂ t sflHXT VT aft «ft

yvrhr t>w(Y *nfr st ajfawrcr,  % 
5® ̂ft*r 3^3  «RT 28

"ST̂ft 1975 It ̂  ̂   WIT tft

t ?w at 35$ qp fira «$»ft §rf«Fr 28 

'RWft 1975  «rrcr aft *ft ftfoft anfV 

ffiftaStfMt  *rprrc %  if  *tt 

faft vm t wfr % fir? &r *t *tf 
factor 1

Vb *%rc fm ifofr *f # Hvmr 
4fr-q̂-«Ntar*r **#*(■  A w  

«W LS-9

tr w* ftwT 11 «w *■ & h *0* 

«rOw tNf $t wtîtt wf if *nfc 

Mflfllfi  r«tfV2< ^WRftW 

«#t  ftvifojfl  Vt *rtv «R Tjt I I 

fiPTTfaf̂T nwv witfi ifa vdet 

«*5t#WT 1 *1? fim^r

?̂ft«rfcart»W%¥»TifTWftWT  ̂  

| 1  wtfr  fipnfiig« ynr wnt

*nj ftanf <ot «rc qff̂srf̂ nr ̂ t ft 
*rf«fri«i5 ^«nr f̂twv*ft 1 

5«r ?nft ^

wtf fT  vt̂ «ft ffrft *P**rf*wt.  ..

(ainmrc)..  fimfai®Br  «ft 

f[t 1  aw  SR| ttftwrc  |

?nr  «rff tk  r̂r 5hir 1

?̂ft SPfTR  if 5R jft «P*it I, 

 ̂ «ift  *̂ft t,  t̂ ap*ft ft,

?ft 5*r  ?mf*r-?znr, 'ft̂ t «Rrfwr

*4(0 'ftPt't vt srawi t̂r »ft niw '̂

11 vr ^ «rw ̂  t*»%  gtj

 ̂ STP7TT ?r to:  53TTT

5̂ !OTf ft?ft I   ̂ spt fff*F*r 

ŝt wNit 1  w ft vuqer tnfmti ̂
%  f̂ lft 5̂T ^ WVM<*ft tft t̂

wNt 1  # wwrar f »nwftv ftw w#r

aft  ̂̂ Tf xrm  *̂r  w?wr | 1 

*t*rw Ir «npT-̂ n» «#teft wr t̂ Y 

q»tfinr t̂ x**f( *Wt 1

Mt  aft 3f ftnr ift Pnrnr

tt gnr if firor gwif arrfY

vrt- Mt $ ̂  ̂ 5 ̂ ft- 

«rm fimiife  «BT»t  f(t,

R̂ftnarH ftvif̂ g *pt

iWTfrft, %fwr ^nr̂ ftrr  f̂sft 

rft ** Pnrnr % tft vrft 
»̂T|w ̂t vr*r fam \

♦ t   ̂ ̂ *t wnwrft It tit »if 11 
IdMr irtt mg if ̂  ̂  «tw ftf

 ̂ fRt< t(t
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vxgmrr $ ^ Ir |*rft

vferrtt  w «ipr %  |  vftfr

6 fanr % 12 fsnr % frtr % ̂ ottt 

«tft ̂ ft srft kwit | Pf w *wt *t 

spi'̂t »zrn?r vrw sw  vrfŵ  wft 

*wt vt <*m ̂ srr  «rRrr | i 

s*rc  flm *?sfr aft ̂  vt *pft

STRT, 6 f'fll < ?w ̂  ftrfer 

T̂ft7  *?r * *tf a**  fr aft **# 

wnr‘Twr ff*PT

5r *ht *n$T $  % fatj  be:

ft 11. trfa* *f §*rr *n̂?rr «rr fa 
*ptc 6 5̂nr  faf*r? vr * s*r $Jnr

fafrrc: qr Sr ̂  <ft wr ft <t*bt 
fm ?  JBrtSr frwir *r t’W’T Sw 

*rmx sw *nf it 5pt arra- \

m* J»f *ft  *TfT  t eft 

Jf *rre %r *tpt# w ̂ >n$sr fosr  far 

44̂«râim5TT̂ n̂iT[[ftr eooofc 

10000 TTSft *TT rod'll *rtFT TOT $ I

Sate of income-tax.

‘•(2) where the total income ex. 
ceeds Rs 6,000 but does not exceed 
Rs. 10,000—12 per cent  of  the 
amount by which the total In coma 
exceeds Rs. 6,000."

3rft shSt srrfar | fa aw *rnr 

spirf *t nv ̂rrr vn;  miRift ̂ rai 

vit imr 'rf̂rR wr hv<tt

t«ftfor  i 2 «rofe  #w firer 

srere%«%*»n *rfc 12*rT5fs 

t 5 rote «w srSft ?fts% wrt̂ 
vxttwt  tft  ir̂iRr T̂rr fv 

fcr % ffcr % fa? *ir f9 *spf* 2w 

fc*r t*ftt*w#«q%<rfT*rc*r9rarc 

«rta*r at  jut* lr  ifcrr i

“Where the total iaeon*t-||BMîto 
Its  10,000 but does not exceed &L. 

1-5,000.”

480*Pnr?ft \

12  % tipvnr % 460 «qft

UT̂ -̂fl 3S% *|*n*T 15  «R-

**rw tw xttK %»rr <»4*tT \

*nrrt *r i 5 fsrrr  rw*r amft tit
W SUfTC % *PT *RT fr 480 <s»w 

15'TT̂  ̂ smtwtH%*n,ft?n«wr 

lTfŵ c|i «ft̂ r«nT 

|w swnm, tot Jt *rar 
9f̂rr̂ «nfr «#h: ^  ̂apr̂fy ?rr̂ 

«n% wrfer «ft w tr«r «Pt wr *r̂ «mrr 

tr,  ?rti-  Jr *$t «m i   ̂

f*rt w spfr vr fcruf v*  |, *rr 

vr rfc |,   ̂ spy sw,

*rm fim   ̂  n̂rr

* 3* *r*ranft vt Tnpr  for 

trrmvr  f *ttot  f fr  ̂«Fwr

9*T WT»r  VfRT  I FT*ft

wto<fft  3rr?rr vx ftw

«trt  § mr T!T% Hr* 10 
ft v* # 1

*R   ̂firrr w

fsrsr «rh «RT5T ̂3Rr % tfr 4>TJ}̂ vt 
»rf t, # »TH?rr f  ̂ra r «r 

n̂r̂ TW T̂T̂ r 11 f̂tfrwrr̂ t 

3̂ V*sf$mt 'R <̂TT SWFT TflTTT T̂RT 

ftpRST ̂  %UT %  T O  | I

3 3* ygrEwY ft r̂?r  T|r j[ ̂  

flfWt y*Mf*w>  ar̂t «r tit  | 

$% fŵji  sr  ^rt

*t%k r̂ TPrtfr | ̂nr f^«nn On* 

ftajRT ftRprr  ̂̂ rr *r̂t *r wnpir 

11  Jifi  **rfiwf ftw w  

% fat; gl* forr an̂ ftr fgyi rsitonfl€ 

foivTwr wn  ?ft ̂ v̂ rr ’fifarr

11 aw  ftpiw <lr  wwc
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tlT'f tft  fllWt V**T̂ Wf **ff

t Sir % awnpr 5f  *rw wx x# 

$ T*  <rc <*f*r  *n*T tot 

i  ** qr gw n jw

wr  *t?i# ̂  *fk imr w jwtt 

% *ro «t%t *rrj  s*r % *t 
tftxtftx ̂rTft vv&&zz** 11 ait  »rwfc 

*R?t t z*z* «n: ift aro  $ ̂ j,

# TOST j t 10 W ŴJfT

%WR 4o(tO (8) $ aft*t3f yrsfr »rf 

ss ?r vnst  fwft 1  *?r 3r 

*rv ̂  | fv Tff r̂sjer  ftreq?r **tot 

wMart*pwr*nsrr qrrfv»«RMirs 

frihr, *t fcr tittit smf*r tittit frotHt $,

*T *t M7 «W  *T JJTftw f’TOT w

t 1 *f ffHuai jf f% Pw ifcft *(t % **r 

«rc 3tv itv wt*t ftrar fc i 

itpxns? snsnr % 40 mmmm 
firaftr 16 faff %  s?aw *x

t?  ^ ^  ̂ *? 

arcwr <to tTo firgRT 1 
«wnrflf it mr $ firer iraft aft *  %*r %

tot î rr r$o t̂ to «f.T tpr 

jwtt 'tit ̂ sfhBw war <rtfircft WP 
%$ *l1% tit  filMKWCT VRZ tit %, 
anjqvtftTOrfci  tot <w ̂  *r*ro* 

v% x%r | f% anr ift **hnft $?anra v«r 

«Pt$ift»Wt, *Ti«|vr«nft r̂mt 

«p̂ Tf ,*rf  «rrcr  &nr 

«rr i  %frir nfrms? % arcfarc jw 

f ferrftjtrf  % tot vt t$ % xftt 

| fv fatfr ?n? 3* tit *ft f* 

**?Tft 1 t%$#hrfWih#taftlr$mfHT 

SrfcwifTTFRr 

qmr «ift aft »Rwnp» f yr tV <nrot 

W  f9«rf« vswt*tvmfm Sl 

ftp  # aw «fV  W wiwt 

 ̂  *4*rfofl % f^ #r» tjo «fiv ert 

«if  hr If «it <n̂ ftrr

1 vs wkr # «m9«

mm£—m£& ■ ̂  A  »--*> -  - - -  «** V
*ll«m W>T WK fSqfW ifWIT n>n> wPn 

ft ar̂n ̂rrfjp?: 1 ̂  vfiH W 

r̂r«? Jf «rtt ff,  crm  ̂ | 1 

ft sr.̂f tj- ̂sr  sfafiWT 

| «T.T ̂  % f̂TT trap nr 9«f ̂T̂armT
$ 1 f*W*Wt 3ft tittit 3ft «T̂ fSfHTT *n\T 
t % «rf>rar it W «ft  T̂̂riT 

% tittit ̂ntfgfay yrir ̂to q*

*x, aft ?ifNrr ftp qw % TO TJfT |, 

?fr  % trwr flrwrct  ̂ *̂NTfwt 

¥T <t ̂ST Jr f?WT TH*r  TT

wr t̂it, ^ ajf?r ̂t w®rft fimronxr 

|, »fkJf ?̂rr j  *ni ar̂t «« 

t̂t *nf̂jr f ff Trar 

ftŝprr ffWT t̂tt %ftx%ftx %srftar wmwm 

m fareRT ffw t̂*it ftrar it S*r tf 

T̂i<?r 9r>=r s,f.* srt?r ’».*rviiv̂fr 

55̂  spt sTo, f # tit wr, 5-!*rT̂ ̂  

!Tf!*r<mri  f̂ nirsrht<*tr fŝr 

inft 5ft % irtr fwrof t̂ f*t?rr vfl- 
# mmT % to to « m   TO 

fnrnr «̂t «fr vwn  to to w

OTiif»T Jf-TT W *Ti'sT-=TT j 1

qWWaft, 1970- 71 It 1974-75 

% SRHV «W ftWT ̂ FT 1F5T ̂  

vtv?̂ 9̂rmr<t̂ wv |, *% *nftw 

3ft <ro ̂nff «r.  %f«PTŴ r?̂ 

$fr«lt̂ f̂ircrnitft ^ arm* 

jit *rHrar htvtt % r̂trr r̂ fipr «st 

sm wm fwT t î r̂m^TO r̂ 

TO & f^ *ft 55n»1T 5T   ̂ *IT 

ftp Ttw ywrx tfT   ̂ TtV̂T ftnT 

*IT’!̂tfl*rT I 5t«r wft vrft
WKWK *17  ?TWTT % 5*r»TT ̂R-

ftr̂r *wt ft *f£> »̂rfW 

waxwtrwfir«wt<c'w 

t̂ sro tf T«!r p?, it «m î rtw 

tittit tw  t̂ **î  »rq | 1 
fipnnr r̂r *f ̂ rtiTfrhir?̂ nf̂ftr 

w t W R  ̂w f i  ^w'Pwr
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wt  f Iv fcr m fate 

ft, wtfr ir ft, qfr % *rtŴ «ftr iwtt 

jt: ft, ft ift fffwr

»«n*T *x vm 11 wifif* | %

ir̂rT k vPT «P*> ̂   f'ft’RT (<RTt I

tt wwt | fv -.* k

ir wf*i5  *ft( finA

TRf̂Pwmftr-

’ft? *t vrira % fr»r Sr ̂  $,  Sw 

w% *r r>tfir | wt fa «ns  %■ $t *wr

*r**F*r '«sr*r '̂Tfpft' f T̂h  *̂ii 

*ra»fr tMfirv  kw ¥t &nvr w$<<r 

■pCTT I f*fPFT <rfT«n*  * 5 "-5T I fa 

wrfirMfiT̂ *r  vh îRr 

«ft wpt *r$V r«rr fa *rfsR>  % <rfa*F 

gfaraw *% smrfrvT «Ft k «rrat i 

*?ftt £ qtf %  *pnf»TT *r *flr *«r 

«ntE*ft <pi *75fp> % 1 tar vt srofa to 

<rc % stott ?ft w  vt x$t 

&  wpt «fr t&it, «rk A ktoit g 

fa farT *T5ft 3ft * f?w fmt * $*rrer

1974-75 V a|TT «,*T  w m  T&

«imr t 1  ?*r r̂er # s vt for tot! 

&tt g 1 Srfar v% 3t>T *jpnr % «nn: 

f%r*li 6,000 $•  ft  *<TT   ̂  SffT 
t| f ?rt **r % w  ttfvr &   sEnrait 

?nfa fr sWt  vt frainr  sv i  *nfr 

fatfr sjrf̂T  *tort troft ft 

fafae  wt  ̂  writ arr  |  1 

inf* f)fi *ftir«  «p̂ f fr tie &Z

%%*r  Jr fr ̂   | , ari  ?fWt vt

TfŴ P̂RT, t ftsprft

ifi# % eprgrr ̂  <  at

m   % 1% inmr § fa* % pr srar

^fiivviv  ̂7,500  12,000 C«

af»frd^^rw>^  ̂Xi% i * 

w ftmi* m «*msr vtbt ̂ «

MR. 8PKAK£K: Prof. Madhu Hm. 
4avate.  Your parl̂t 4m   1* ody

4v* minâ M.  l fxpe wQl fc«ip tt|s in 
j&imL

PROp. MADHU DANDAVATE Aa- 
lapur):  1 wfiU,

While speaking on the Finance Bill, 
ths hon. Finance fiftafeter bit inftfeated 
that tax reliefs will be to.fhe tg&e of 
Rs 33 crores. What is of stgaiAcance 
is not merely the Quantum of taxation 
relief, but the breakup of it into va. 
rioug categories.  When we eom» to 
the breakup of this relief into various 
categories, we find that the ne#«eted 
sections of society will not be able to 
benefit much by the tax relief of Rs 
33  crores offered  by the Finance 
Minister
While considering the Budget and 

also the Finance Bill, we will have to 
place in the background four import, 
ant elements*  first, the  inadequate 
rate ol growth, second the decline in 
per capita income, third the submerg
ing of 67 per cent of our populatioi 
below the poverty.line and lastly, the 
inflationary pressure on our economy 
despite some of the relaxations Indi 
cated  As far as taxation is concern
ed one aspect of the recoirunendatiors 
of the Wanchoo Committee seems to 
have been accepted by  Government 
Already earlier, the maximum margi
nal taxation rate was reduced  from 
97 75 per cent to 77 per cent, probably 
with the perspective that if tax eva
sion is to be checked ]n tune with the 
recommendations of the Wanchoo Com
mittee, the higher rate  of  taxa+icn 
should be brought down  In the tunc 
with this, this particular recommend 1- 
tion was accepted  My plea with the 
hon Finance Minister would be that 
just as he has accepted one particular 
aspect of the recommendations of the 
Wanchoo Committee, he should apply 
the aame logic end try to rationalise 
the tax structure as far as the lower 
Income brackets are concerned. 1 am 
constrained to remark that as far as 
the  other brackets are gancemed 
RS 0.000, Rs. 7,300, Rs. 10,1)00, XU. 12.600, 
Rs. 15.000 and Rs 20,000, the  s®me 
type of rational atmcture is not being 
applied.  Ttamftm, tfceqt should be 
a rational revision of the entice tax 
**uctn*e  I Ifcpe the Unanoe Minis'
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tar  «rfB tsks not* of thig particular

J do xiOt Wdttt to repeat sonfe qf the 
«u<rfitaft* srfcefc •* ha*e been xnsk. 
iilg ttd nmamm from time to  time 
tcom this  ttaubi.  We have always 
been told by all the successive fta- 
anoe Iffinistat* that there exist*  a 
P*»W economy in tfee country, the 
blaoh antf NNNR9, V* 4ld expect 
that tbe Finance Minister would not 
itontar tinker with the problem, but 
would try and take some radieel mea. 
sans to unearth black money or  at 
least put the major portion at it out 
of circulation.

And in this context repeatedly we 
have pointed out from both sections 
of thia Souse that an effective measure 
at demonetisation la absolutely essen
tial, I do not want to tfpeb out va
rious constructive suggestion* regard* 
>ng demonetisation which I have al
ready made at an earlier stage. But 
I can very well say that on the eve 
of elections, demonetisation is never 
introduced becauae on the eve of elec
tion, the Government would like to put 
premium 00 the black money  and 
would not Idee to unearth it and so 
far as I understand, they are embar
rassed in introducing demonetisation 
on the eve of the Gujarat elections. 
But I hope and trust that In the future, 
at least when you consider the propo
sition of demonetisation of the currency 
it will not be undertaken in a halting 
manner, in the manner in which it 
was undertaken in 19*6 when practi. 
caljy 76 per cent of the currency were 
left out of the demonetisation and if 
you take up that particular step in a 
halting manner, u will not be able to 
unearth black money and I hope it will 
be done in an effaictive manner.

Sir, I would like to say a word ab- 
out Some of the aspects regarding the 
priority In Our entire development 
Sir, i come Ctun a region where the 
question of sugar production is  imp
ortant a&4 the ptattem* relating to 
sugar oni d* $04** a number of *- 

noi oafy, ta terms of economy 
buttofcr** at jtfbcat&e at resources.

Sir, here, 1 find that unfortunately our 
entire apraat* is fee  prtbleai  of 
priority ia gotag wsong. For instnce, 
in fanning our production—agricuttu. 
nd prcdttctlaa—mr have forgotten tbe 
mbst important aspect that what peo
ple need today * the essential com- 
modities Eke food  grains.  On  the 
contrary wherever there is clash bet- 
wam the priority for sugar and prio
rity tor lead grains, we always find 
that priority is given to sugar produc
tion and ta this particular aspect pne* 
rlty will have to be revised and prio
rity win have to be eompfetefr shifted.
1 do not want to go into details but
*  hhe to make a refetenos on
important aspect, that is regarding cot
ton cultivation. As far aa cotton cul
tivation is concerned, here again the 
financial aspect is of great importance 
*** a State like Maharashtra, a pro* 
g*sssiwe experiment of monopoly pro
curement of cotton was undertaken.
It is no doubt a progressive measure,
“ It Is effectively implemented.  On 
the one h«*d, the' competlttan am be 
completely etaminated and the — 
cotton cultivators can be assured at 
a fair price for the cotton produced 
and at the same time thrmm  fM« 
constructive device the credits that 
have been averse to the cultivators can 
also be recovered  From that  con- 

W <Hd the most  pnyrtBsfvc 
&ut there are so many loop- 

hoaes in the scheme  Obviously you 
cannot have the oasis of the monopoly 
procurement of cotton in 
gions whereas the cotton  cultivators 
wiff be left open to free competition 11 
all the regions and areas round about 
the State in which the monopoly pro
curement in undertaken. And there
fore it it very necessary that the 
monopoly procurement scheme 
be extended to national lev* and at 
the same time in order to Implement 
the scheme effectively and special? to 
protect the small  cotton cultivators, 
mere financial help should be avail
able, more credit should be available 
tor smaa cultivators and if the Cotton 
Corpbuftiun is able to do that and they 
atfe able to ptadtase greater quantities 
of cotton In tertta of fair price fat 
cotton, in the interest of the State, ttfr
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small cuitivtcwm r̂  > wmminiiii/ 
protected. There was * problem of 
wages -that was jeferad to by a ntw 
ber of weaken In this Home.  My 
friend, Mr. Salve, referred to the in. 
perative need of Unking productivity 
vritb wages.  Apparently than a parti* 
cular slogan apears to be a very sound 
slogan. But I want to warn the House 
that it is an irrational attitude to link 
up wages entirely with productivity be* 
cause very often we And that labour 
power is an -important power that en* 
tecg Into the production phenomenon 
and A Is not the only factor but tile re 
are  elements extraneous to labour 
power. They are responsible tor bring, 
ing out tte production—sometimes the 
availability of raw  material,  some
times mismanagement of the  various 
profiteers.  They are responsible  for 
bringing down the  production  even 
when the labour power has  fulfilled 
the requisite condition.  And, there
fore, it is very dangerous to link up 
wages with the production which can
be one of the factors. It cannot neees_
sarily be a single factor with which 
the wages should be linked up.

I would like to say a word about 
the public sector financial institutions. 
Some of the financial institutions were 
nationalised.  One  of  the  welcome 
prospects at this stage in this State 
was that the small entrepreneurs— 
neglected section of the society of the 
small agriculturists—will be protected. 
They will be offered more credit, small 
scale industries—will be built up and 
the infrastructure of the small seale 
industries will be built up in the coun
try and en the one side it, win be able 
to build effectively a decentraliaed 
economy in the country and at the 
same time the problem of rural unamp. 
loyment can be avoided, can be solved 
and at the «ama time backward areas 
can be built up.  Unfortunately, there 
are a numb** of lacunae in this par
ticular poltcy.  In spite at the circu
lar sent tty the Finance Ministry that 
concessional rates  will be  available 
from the banks for credit facilities os- 
tended to backward areas, In the case 
of a number of small-scale industries

like cashew processing‘in fymkt
We flHd this particular credit (MOR̂ 
is not available. These J&cume in the 
credit policy wJH hip? to "fee w w#  
The financial insUfuticns Mtve to btfBd 
up a pattern of a new adminisfirattin 
in this country. ‘

There are many persons  who am 
oat to destroy the public fftctor insti
tutions. If you go through the per** 
f ormanoe of some of the publie sector 
undertakings,  It  can b* established 
that everything is not wrong with 
them.  For  iMtsftce,  the Shipping 
Corporation at India  made  profits 
to  the  tune  of  Bs, 24* crates in 
1973-74 as compared to Rs, 13 crores 
earlier.  No doubt in certain sectors 
of public sector, more efficiency and 
more profitability are being ensured. 
But some sectors seem to be lagging 
behind. We must  ensure  that  the 
efficiency  and  profitability  Of  the 
public sector grow. This can be done 
by  improving  and  Sharpening  the 
image of the public sector institutions. 
Unfortunately, in same of the nationa
lised banks, there  Is a considerable 
amount of corruption.  If those who 
have a commitment to build  up  an 
effective public sector,  reveal  these 
mal-practices on the floor of the House, 
they do not do It with the objective of 
denigrating the image of  the  pub
lic sector but only  to  expose those 
malpractices so that the public sec. 
tor institutions can be Improved. Once 
that is done, the gains of the public 
sector can be ploughed back for fur
ther expansion and better welfare ac
tivities.  Unfortunately, Krbenever we 
raise this issue, the finance Minister 
thinks that the image ot the public 
sector  institutions  gets  destroyed 
On the 'contrary, they should come 
forward with a confirmation of this 
and try to punish the elements who 
are responsible fbr this.

Coming to the controversy regarding 
the national sector, though X am a so
cialist.  Z do not want to adopt a 'doc
trinaire attitude. I do not understand 
why our CPI friends are attacking it 
in season ana out «* season. 'In the 
Joint sector propounded  Tatas. Mr. 
Tata said that joint sector s&eans, “we
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wot̂ J&e to tywe tbe taanqeo from 
the pwg&e sector lapuŝuUcas *pd we 
would like to proride the professional 

Actually tbe national 
sector Is  an  advance over tbe joint 
sector. Those of us who are interested 
ix\ improving the production pattern 
iq,tbe country «ad  Its eqult-
able distribution, should not adopt a 
doctrinaire attitude.  Z fully welocme 
and defend  tbe  formation  of  the 
national sector, which must be made 
moce efficient  What is wrong if we 
try to have the share of the people in 
the public sector, thereby improving 
Its finances, profits and efficacy?  1 
welcome (he national sector  in  the 
perspective of the background I have 
put forth.

The strike by 4 lakh employees of 
Maharashtra Government is going on 
for the last IB days.  The Union Gov
ernment is very much involved in this 
because the Chief Minister of Maha
rashtra has repeatedly said, “We are 
in touch with the Union Finance 
Ministry: If they are able to give us 
the necessary central assistance, pro
bably some via media can be found.” 
Sir, in six to seven States there is a 
parity between the DA that is paid 
to the State Government  employees 
and the DA that is paid to the Central 
Government employees.  But in Ma
harashtra that parity does not exist.
I hope, the Centre would accede to this 
particular demand of parity in DA. 
And through you, I would urge the 
Finance Minister—as you have already 
directed in your own gentle way that 
he should make a statement on tiy« 
particular problem—to make a catego
rical statement on {his  issue  during 
this very debate.

SOL SPEAKER: Shn Prasad a Rao.

SHRI p. ANKXNEBDU  FRASADA 
RAO (Angriie):  J appreciate the laud
able eflfbrts made by -the Ministry in 
formulating Budget proposals Keeping 
to view all ttw country’s resources and 
n«ads and also to keep the burden to 
the mfathaum &a the vulnerable sec

tions of society.  Steps taken by tbe 
Ministry like credit squeeze, stepping 
up  anti-smuggling  activities  and
several  other  steps  have  yielded 
results in arresting the galloping price 
rise—not only arresting the price rise 
but also bringing  down  the  prices 
though slowly  and  gradually—thus
creating confidence in the people of 
the country.

Sir, as far as the proposals are con
cerned, I would like to bring to the 
notice of  the  Minister through you 
one important  proposal  They have 
revised from this year the system of 
compound duty  on  khandsari sugar 
mills.  Up till now, the system was to 
levy this duty only on the working 
machinery and not  on the installed 
capacity, because some of the machi
nery they have  to  keep  in  spare 
which they can  use  in  emergency, 
Tbe revised levy will be applicable an 
the centrifugal pumps which ‘will be 
kept in spare for use only when there 
is emergency or other pumps fail. So,
I would request (he Minister to conti
nue to levy  only on  the working 
machinery and not on the installed 
capacity.

Specially mentioning  about export 
performance, we notice that though 
our export has gone up as against the 
envisaged growth rate of 7-8 per cent 
to 12 to 13 per cent, still we are left 
with  an  adverse  trade  balance of 
nearly Rs. 500 crores, as per the Com
merce Ministrŷ Report. Unless we 
balance the import and export trade 
and do away with this advese trade 
balance, we will not be able to stabi
lise the economy of this country.  Up 
till now, the measures which we 
have adopted for the export promotion 
activities—sending  out  trade  dele
gations, making  out market surveys 
and exploration through privates and 
State  agencies—have  yielded  some 
good results in our exports; but this is 
inadequate to the needs of the coun
try.  I would  request that adequate 
steps should be taken to increase «n̂r 
exports to a reasonable level to that 
we may be able to meet our export- 
import imbalance.  Already to* have
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cut abort matt, o# to fttat all, of ew 
non-esseoflal Impart* and w* , haw 
came to a stage whan w* cannot dot 
down my moft ot our h#pwtt Unfor
tunately, in feitr it toeing a tf*adD#4- 
m«tiy  agricultural  country, w a** 
forced to invert agricultural produce 
like foodcrataa. "We have to make up 
on this front by stepping up agricul
tural production, aigl thus put a stop 
to the import of any agricultural pro
duce, which we would  ha  able  to 
produce in our country, if only wfc 
make enough effort and give proper 
support! price and good advice to the 
agriculturists

Instead of depending only on export 
promotion work on survey team* and 

delegations of privatt  and  public 

sector agencies, this work should be 
.wi to our Comxpercial Attaches 

in our embaatfes abroad. 2a th» field 

of export promotion we hay* to 
pace with the changing trend* in the 
world trad® and the changing Pas

cal situations.  We canppt dapendô iy 

on  traditional  itenie  and  traditional 

markets We have to be in search of 
new markets to which new items can 

be exported.  «  strengthen  our 

r̂ m^̂ raial  Attaches  In  every  coun

try we can entrust this work of export 
promotion to them. They can And 

new  markets and indicate  to  our 

Government  the  changing  patterns 

and trends prevailing 1»  those coun

tries.  In that easa, I think we will be 

able to do a bit better in this field.
*

Coming to agriculture,  I think we 
are having double standards, ao  far 
as agriculture is concerned. When we 
find that we «re in a situation where 
we have to import  agricultural pro
duce from outside, we encourage our 
agriculturists  to produce more.  But 
when, the agriculturist* rise up to the 

and produce more, when we 
jdfsufflciejot in that product, 

STlSUt him. neglect him and leave 
hup to the private  trade** to fleace 
him like vultures. We have to guaran
tee a minimum squeeze price to the 
agT,r«iihiri«t «pU in advance of the

season
I**,
at flhn jiww, wi immmi *ûi n «■
p f̂oupftfaê cofl4w£lste*̂  
fcttaSatly. whefc <&e -price*  tIowb, 
the G«v<em*rtent ritO(ftd cdfoeforwa«JI 
to pttffdUse at a nrftiiAurtr fair wttsfc.. 
TKta win tkmre the stdfafity of tfce 
fwaonal icoftoiAy «f tbs' agilctfltuulKI 
and he wfB be tMfcufcd to ptoduca 
more ttd more at 8 ttmte of isittt, a4 
fet is doing now. jJow what Is happen
ing is that  becaofe dt  the 
ganda by the agricultural diefevftiteat, 
the tamer produce* more.  As lotgf 
W ther* is aHMftage of thit pttodfrct 
in t&a country, the ptfces art t* aud 
the farmer is haflpy.  product U 
ttfccfo over tty the Government At 
controlled price. But when fti£ pr$W 
goes down,  the  Government do not 
bother to help the agriculturist  by 
purchasing his produce at the mini
mum price or the support price which 
the Government themselves think Is 
reasonable,

This is the attitude of the Govern
ment which we are wtfnaaaing in the 
case of several commodities, especially 
cotitbn, jute, tobacco and other com
mercial crops, even though their in
creased production will either bring us 
more foreign exchange or reduce the 
drain of our foreign exchange. The 
agriculturist la given a rosy picture 
and  promised  a better price. But 
When he goes to the market, all of a 
sudden he finds that  the price has 
fallen and the Government do  not 
come to his rescue.

Take the case of cotton.  We are 
importing cotton for the last several 
years.  For several years  tire  have 
been making  efforts  to  make  the 
country self-sufficient in cotton as also 
in foodgrains, and  the  agriculturist 
has responded, and he is  producing 
more and more,  gradually  decreas
ing  the import Mil of aotton.  Hus 
year the total cotton produced viH be 
equal to our rapulqexnatyfei in quantity, 
though not in ouality. We have own* 
to such a position when jr« ar* *lf- 
sufflcifnt in cotton. The farm*'* *aMl‘ 
is that he has produced a little jnore
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of loaf stifctfe «vMo» tljita J**r.  TMf 
he did under the advice and the en- 
ertm̂ awt tit  the  AgricUtlure
ytattter.

» hr*

After the production stage is over, 
when  the  question  of  marketing 
comes, the matter is entrusted to thtf 
Commerce Ministry  add the C0M0A 
Corporation.  Apd this  Corporation, 
which we have established with pub* 
lie funds, i* playing the role at sup
porting only the mlUowners and not 
the agriculturist*.  When prices go up, 
this Cferponftioh buj%  cotton  at  a 
lower price  from  the agrioflturists 
an£ deliyerp it at a subsidised price 
to (he miitownefrs, and toMda. the prices 
go down, it deles not Miter fhe market 
at all.  If at all. after long hesitation, 
it enters the market, it says it will 
buy at the niarket price and not at a 
fair price which is accepted even by 
the Government or the Ministry.

Let me read out a small portion Of 
the Commerce Ministry’s Report about 
this Corporation’s functioning:

"Though the Corporation, before 
March, 1974, was selling its stocks 
to any buyer wljp was prepared to 
pay its price, since April, 1971, it 
has been following the policy  of 
aelUng its stocks only to the user 
mills at fixed price* irrespective of 
the ruling  market prices.  Under 
this scheme of sale by tenders, the 
Corporation, from  May,  1974,  re
leased by tender  on  an  average
25.000 to SO,000 bales to actual user 
mills  at  its  cost  plus  service 
charges.”

—This is important —

“The prices at which the Corpoa- 
tion sold its cotton during the lean 
period were lower than the prevail
ing market prices to the extent of 
Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 per kandy.”

Thus, when pricey Jbad gone up, their 
sufttetod the atlBs. l£is year the 
picture has dttftgfcd and  the  cottofi

grower is in distress. He has spent 
double this year  to  produce cotton,, 
and the market  rate haa gone down 
by 50 per cent Even so, the Corpora
tion is not coming to Ui rescue.  It 
does not want to buy  at  a  higher 
price. It says it will buy at a lower 
price afterwards, and if it buys when 
the prices go up, it will deliver the 
cotton to the millowners as it did last 
year at the price at which it bought* 
and not at the market price.  This is 
the discrimination which it is Show
ing in favour at the millowners and. 
against the growers.

Moreover, out of  the  funds  that 
were allowed by the Finance Ministry 
for the purchase of Cotton, only one- 
tenth of one-ftfteenth was put at the 
disposal  of  the  Corporation,  only 
half of the funds were keept at its dis
posal when prices have gone down.

Even with these funds they  were* 
not inclliied to do what they could do.

The miUowners are not only pro
tected by the Cotton Corporation, but 
they are also protected by the Gov
ernment by not allowing the export 
of cotton.  Though the Minister made 
a promise that he was going to allow 
exports, up till now nothing has come 
about.  Unless the Government thinks 
over the matter a little more seriously 
and buys cotton at a fair price from 
the growers, we will see in  cotton 
next year what is happening in Jute 
this year.  This year jute production- 
has gone ddwft because the jute pro
ducers were not paid a remunerative 
price last year. The same trend we 
will see in cotton next year and again 
we may be forced to import a larger 
quantity of cotton next year, draining 
our foreign exchange.

tflro tpr» mferr («n$rmanrar) • 

nsmr  qsrstor fafawT ̂ flw

* ̂ f*r ft* $ i ̂

% wr* S ft*rr  wfftr

<TT liWt
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[*ito tjw# t̂r» srahtf]

% ***** #  ff *pr ̂fcftrwr g m 

«rr 1 to  JRft *r$tm vt m r̂  fa 

fm »rf »ttot  «ft«WT ft 

«wtor vtf *ft Hr»«grft swnw? 

v*w ■&* tilt % faq vte n(t v̂rr 1 

3*$%  tWV *rr *t«rra*r   ̂
% fffijptr Jr  & t

*1% tt st vtonsr 5nrrf 3 »

*F?r ?ff *nj far sft qfaz

Jntwr 3r *1* vrfr |, 3* *tt «r̂r  gam 

% «rf inrr trwr̂f f5pj€t WF&i 

 ̂ * ft amnft irtr  r̂?rt «rc §>tft

vw33*s #ft *f £ srrtnfh wnwrft 
% sf*r? insrnr ̂ *r?rr ? m wift % *rr 

5® vrr»ff Hr imr spfinr ̂  <vx 

^ f i«w nr it? Ijhrr Tfr | f«F Tsr fwf?r

*ft<T  ftwr ̂ TRff «TT

«fa: ftRPt fw «f ftw T̂r ̂ m m* 

35T <r: f̂ V  mreft «ft I *rcft 

# «w  jrftorc  *nrrf t fa «nr

f̂t if ft ̂i% k fasr% 

 ̂for to wt * t| 1

28-2-74  «WT «n>T %  T̂

*ra «ro*rrfV  ifora  »r«ftqr «rc 

WK  ̂ llgo fjjft wflr  1

3 *r$ *t sejftfeft vkz % *wt girsrr 

*pt fem »nm *rsr 12 w% % vfzk to 

vt wotr *Tf »rt ¥T ft*rr *m
t I W ?n>R VTT3rT  ̂CJ

 ̂ WTrtt f̂RTVt «TT  5

Wft,

fw v̂T wqRff̂ *aV »rt« t»̂ V 5 

T*‘ \&  ̂«>Rft I ♦ wr  »ft «w d

<̂mPF vrrw   ̂ wz

\ w **aîr «n̂ f)

tẑ ri $44t ̂ sft«w? •% fipwr %

w'Irv p̂WrW

 ̂so Wt wft | v̂wr  ^

ŷjr <ftr iowftftp»r- 

i% ®owt̂vr

* npffff tT ̂ PwT VT TwW ? Wj ̂ T

fv%<w 9«o ¥#̂ *rf tfffwrt%t 

«$oo 1 wr tor
| f% ̂  wf*rrft ̂  ? «tft iwf vwrft 

t**£t  xxsft  |»̂  >®5
<nmnr | fV vr# ««pn ffft %

«% 1 

r̂ mr *t ̂  wrar w<n

fir ̂ « ̂v« ?r  «rc ̂ r ̂ hpr %

«nfr3r 4w ̂ft»prr vr fwr w |, ftpwr 

«rc ̂  Tin <t» wr ̂ 1 fia$J 

srRffvr r̂r   ̂  «rr 25 tĉ T? 

f̂t  ?nrr ?t »rf  | 1 w   ̂ 

% 5W 235 wr ̂ :̂«TTll• fw? arrtrr 1 

3nr frvmr %tr 400̂ 3rtrr 11 ̂  

SPRT flr«««r̂ «TT?ft vt 165 v?* 

*jvwr»r ft t̂t ̂ 1 «nrr «wt w 

fŝft  «rrT Trârr r̂T$=ft  ?rt arvrv 

wk w%, Wp*t ̂si% ^pr vt *frf 

'bftw n̂t ifNrr 1 «ftr vthrt  ̂  

iftr *mî<.  % fff«f hk 1

t«F̂  ft vpn  \x ***£ ̂  

Swsr ^« wr ?pf wmrrfl’ arrsrrr: % 

T̂eft |, ?w wr ̂»tt w   ̂ w? qr?rr

11 »rf Jr wnfr |

?fr ̂rt ̂r ̂rw wf̂r ̂   11 ̂  vj-

xte | fv «rt !T *rnr war 1

«m FTvrr

**  *r ar?T* 1 cf,T  pr 

vt fTiff ftnrrnjrr ̂r 1  fiprr an* 

»im w*t% % *5 to# Sflff -VFT 

'Tr̂ft 1 ra to# ̂  «rr«!r  «fr̂ 

^̂ arrvrsr̂ t 1

ît to# % %*R<rf̂ >PT % «rr̂ 

3f f VT*TX  <|W i I *to**»rr 

,w r̂ ̂ ftr wmK Ht tp| f̂ wr
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W# | filP ̂  wiNfr ̂

fWr «PTJT, <Tf?r, t  *nT

f̂r *nff fwt «wrfft*m̂ err *rwr

i «rw<mT>

flrawr Vf **Wf tmr far «r,*ff <tt 

<RWr |, *iV W  m? ̂  ftar »ror |» 

toftr $ w  f'ro.’T *j?r <fon*r

xr.w *jnr 5w?r 11

#wr wrc*  |» 27 ’sttrtt, 

197 s % ̂  ̂  tot % sturw Jr **r 

•hviw $ wiijfr, tw iftftw **rf, 

% wnrr  fa  *rsi$*  U Swra**

***#  fifOm #** 429 «*fr,

ft #wr firfiffeT  % T̂ni

% !$Stftpp 430 ’5’W, flsftw \**ft if

432 *qSr,  f*?gV Sr 43s 

*rtr*PK*̂ ^%**r 2i2¥«fcwftw 

t.  wra f i 3R ?*r ?rhff % jtq »fto

*r vs it̂ %  *§w  fa<rr ?ft 

fro 

fiwrr i IrPsH ̂  *fir *t<r̂  n«rr«Rr 

%5rw«n:̂ nf tfkwrsRfcf® tost

30i *• $4 art fa  liftoff Sf fis* 

<*T% *$* 435 W    ̂  «f*t & I

*rcfr *t$wr *H  vrcgt %

«n*r fowwi  i

*nj  fPN’W vt*t

*rw*rar$ff  4 «p̂  vt 5rTwr?

%m*r <rryiro »’<w «r«m 11 so srfir- 

wtr FPRfrtw to tit «rfr tnr «v **ft- 

vr*  ft | \  -*rft 3|tqN W(

eftwwre, i973̂ V̂ 5enrr

f̂ r̂r fr f« t* nf «f *f iftw ?r̂r> 

"rnomte vr*̂ r ipnSft ift* ̂  iprr 

$rtrt t* iwwkt

^ t̂anr̂ f̂.iWiwr wflr*Pf to 

w | \

ft i®76lhftiwwfetf (nrftfw*. 

*pt vn> sWta) fiw  fW <qr i 

 ̂ ârwr w w fsprr «n i 

w % 3f5?r trc#̂ 

®fr fiw  îw % ftprr ̂r i «frc er̂ 

ftnn nr ft? •&[ f̂ r %

*r#hRr ’Ft  in̂nyifay

% irtr ’fn’j; *F̂»r t  arreff ̂

*n*i ftsnr |, %ftrsT fiwr % srrRnRr ̂  

if T <flgcj  f i trrsr ̂ nw

 ̂t fV yxvR  «Bîr 11ft 200
^r * ’TrftRr 4vnr ̂flr ̂  vf, 

ftswr vxvn̂ t, vm ̂  ̂ rt fh rft, 

ioo^ f̂t| 1

+Hs<. ftR % infr

vt 429W*J vV rflH’t ̂v'l̂r 5f jppr 

r̂«r »i*ft vt 430 ̂  ajpmr ̂ r ftrer̂r 

t *  'Rt»*r <bî »pt ftrS 200 

f̂t ârr t̂iftRTJror it?o it 

v% ter tor prt m, xĵiri

wî<t % 100 #*r % f$n* it qnr ?t$> 

*rr̂ 175 & vnft i?pnf  jpfr 

»rf t > ̂iPbH ’TJT̂ vf*? qft 200

I  ŷ̂ TT̂ qT̂ TTgfygr̂ p:̂

ere?  Tirev%<nviranwvT 1 

»rat ?rk it tflm '

*tr* v$t «rc f 1  & fxiifori ̂

)*  snvr-ftrfjiHT »ftr f*?fir-

11 25 anr ?pf tor  f̂t

 ̂ I J»TT firer W% % WK WVtTT % gsf 

r̂Wt vt *TK ftair %ttK SRTfft ¥8 f̂TT I 

T̂T VpTT Jf5  ̂fip g?|% f̂ftj- 

pn 1̂%  I * f̂ft nft «ft«r 

%   ̂ | \ %  ifk

11  n><< yr fr <rrr ?ffr qgr

<ftr ̂ wff gfM̂r 't̂ R' ̂ 1 o|  ̂fr̂r

irn%  wtm «nr ̂  «r  Hpn

I «̂ ^WRmr%»nfspff3r̂  to 

hiwi, ^WWffe«i, <im '*x 

%t̂ w 9̂r̂ r*npfftw|\
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pit*  f̂ n]

ft* wft tffc*

«wsRr*aT$m*isrc%** storfvt w 

*«*,;* fWrfc t loe, 200*1% tot i m 
tftevjf ̂ 5%% *rrrc 11 wr ¥ «k 

*̂|[tW%|«jk*âraT%WTOT 10,15

m*wfŴ ,*«fcn?3swrt ffl* 
f» «fflwer fcft i * vjiit ft 

g«r ̂tWf ̂  *ar% m  soo *w t'vr 

sk*RT «Ft «fr 

sa»&#T«p(r**t iswpt «mr*foiT 

ant, wtfc wi fiafr tftar w r   «ft 

fmruxutw«mfr| infurf*ft 

*?  ̂  I ftp tf’WT* aft «fspT fcft t, 

<îl j1(ii I

WffrjriNr% Îw*t

ff  «fr,  far*  *r 

stirn* * i 7* ut#

t#  «Pf i  »rt*r  | Hr w  fr **r

q*T 500  Trff  T

fcnftrtr  flnft 'rfht «wt tftt gjr

tfhrn: tftar* smptf % ftr$  «ift 

iffrf̂r  >fT fffsrnr ftw an̂,

?nft> 3f >ŵl ewrtflv  «% i 

 ̂  fat 3?»**?rt awrif *rSf i

ftw <rtt

ftnftsr M  sfafofr %

fT3W«PI |, SRft ST* tit**  SBTTJrf 

%■ ***t %  *ft  fwi i#

3JT$ 1

«m toft tim *nen; % <**%

 ̂*n*ft $ *f 3* ̂  wjwt ft, ?fr 

w«*m*r in** *wi t *pr 

*îr* *wmn%»rr*fet IWfcr

«****> *«K*fet*iictrrf* 
«* «r* if* tor «A i

%*»»V* W W*TOT| »

&*<*!*«*****  M * 

M  «r w*fcrr v«ft |,

 ̂   ̂ ft 

wnr ̂  w*, <wfa *

aw %  f̂ r ̂ r vfr unev

 ̂fg fjpffHi fiwtWT 11 îftrfiRr

wfr( vf | firfrvrorakrr im4t

W*W»ft  500 #̂?r̂ «p(lrfr f,

w   mudi: r fWKfc t

*** *# ntfvtf *fpr H i* fr 

P̂ivti(hlO 

**r t ftwrt m % (W fw W f- 

«* ifwt  i #  ̂fr* 

ffwrt w *rt # fft( Minr **n* 

«»5>»*r w m  ̂  4m  &  #  

*Wwff  I

wnnT ipn-

$ to 31 **' 1974 * <nr 

Uto* wwt ft  xnff ̂ fr f

#̂Wi *j»)Kn i  gss% ̂  vnr

«ft,  wfiw  *$<T *r *Wf  *i* *t*

% «mr  w  ?wr h r  ̂   | ftr

| i  aft 4ftf* tftm %npcz |r 

^^JFT 

 ̂aiW I

 ̂ IF 6p ■A fl̂ vniirapNr

 ̂ &tm w  »»# jpft 4̂ qpr  i

,tor  ^ ficRr,  qper

,®TI,r  iw**nc ̂ pk #«oc
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t̂ nm % i *rU«<p

15 far  «rr* 

*qt*r 1  tft sm  vnfr | 1 

*nrt $ frfif  fcftrr jw ̂  

$*r i ff  g % *nr  jhfrRft

«raft % fW   ̂ ̂rr ̂t%§

ftr«rc 15 fvr %*TC<ff%,«rtrfrT»n: 

*3  *r W ift ff fa# 1

TtTT W?t «fr fTJRT *S*T  t,

wr *it *j$f   ̂ I 1 

«w * I ft  T̂F-?rn: wk bfW  

%  r̂ 58TT fipr arw t

«fV qfr̂ fvi qwjj# (f̂ fr- 

^arrsr)  :  *rawr *B|t?*r, vt fircr *rcfr 
 ̂ ftw fts*w tar  % f?n? wnf 

»̂t p̂rr j { fTO h*pt mz JR55T 

fw *pjt «jt, to to*t  y® ftrarf 

* to «pt f̂ ncrw Pctt «?t 1 <r* anr fa ftrf 
fW*R? *r 31® fvrnt" *> »rf £ ift \f*P 

W^RT ̂ rft «ft,  fa? TO «PT fspcte

*ft to* *ftr-qnfar * m*t farc tot $1 

ftn *rofr % $» *»f? vt «Hs®wff 

#, *rtfororcf 4t(, TO%̂ r«?v«fK 

tot-Wt vr% wft S* *5t

«RWI  efrp  $ MTU filfrtt,

«rtx prft  u«r% Hr #  *g?r  *ft 

t̂arlr w grow* vr % gsf  f̂if

W PWkT V̂ T «  RWT *JST Um

’itr*  n̂B<rar fatpft 1

13.18 bn.
[Ms. Deputy Spsakxr in the Chair]

*n  W4 nrm wliNfl VT

t, to  f*r  to *ftarf  «f<rr  ̂  

*w  ft*rr f, f̂ r ft  far 

% INwfNt twywwi |̂, %Ak ww 

% *  flft <*n̂ tw ̂ ♦tt eft ̂ Wt 

|i W W W  ((l9lfV ĵA Iffft 

Hr  W<ft W m  ̂  ̂  

• W %r* «wit f, #  tit * nfr

jt  Sr «wfr <rwf*f i x»t̂ t

f*nfr̂ Nw vtwrf^prri

<j[9r an «w  | ft? ipr ftt*r ̂ rf 

fiTswraw t̂, ̂ pt%^ ftfcft ̂ rr 

«nri% f  1  fMhpr *r ?tt

f ftr %m jpnft 5ft fa%sft 
vj fWV ft, TO  TT vTWr 60

sjftnRT  imnr,  «ftr  âMiyix

«n:  f> ̂ rar | 1 w f̂ c  f̂

** 'toff %   ̂<n?*r̂ MT 5ft «pV

•iiwimi t, ar̂t ^rf «FT

nfkfpRT Ht vnvnrn

t, ftR m ft*ri?r 5R % 5*r 
<pFH#3T ̂ pf VT W I

f*F$  *rr«r ̂p̂ tt TTcrT

«pt  f( ftR- H?t ?̂r  f̂r *r *F*ft

11 -J<?T̂<or % f?r̂ f»rrt ̂?r *r tRrmnx 

n̂fV   ̂ <ft£?u<qn t̂

«r «f̂r «r *
»- v  - «V  N V  - -■  ^
WT W\W\  BWT W\W\  t̂ WTTS 

% 1

vft ?r̂  ?anr «n%   ̂#

ftsraV«nT«p̂fwi% *T?fr>Pt vww ŵit

11 TO«*reff *t5RT% «n%|»n̂ ̂»r % 
n̂rt TOt»r ̂î ar ̂ 30 *mc firatare 

% ft3Rft % ^ r ot, f5j?r *̂Y 

firrt îr vt hwwkii  Tt̂  t?- 

iftjprr sit ̂ *ttt *r  wv Ppj

*f  ̂ v̂ft vt tr̂rftr «pt̂ % 3tt̂

t to lr inrOq  ^ 11 w f̂ : 

«Tf?fr ffw w  *r̂ | fr fT «r# 

to ’’fhflf  <n<m»ffr ft ̂ Rr
 ̂ 1

t %mr 40 iftwr «nft>r ̂  ft <Nt 
 ̂  t, IH  **
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[«fr Mf<!y#WI <"53*3

Wf tit ̂rtfrsT *

ftTC{  tisffC tiT T?T $ 1 **| %1WK

v Wf ftwr | ftr ftoSr »tot 

m  so *Rt3r toit % vÂ nfvr 

tt t?ro<rter *s»f  ftnrr arr *psr $ 1 

TO 5PFTX ipr ww fMr  % tow 

*!T *ftart tit i^r tit  fa $*t «pt% tar St 

fare v̂tt ’snfip? *t, wrar v* % fcfasr 

*I**rtit,  tit f «t $*rt fcrt % 

tit a f̂or fnat f 1 f»r * M  «jfr vt 
gqfe»H  *rt r̂ar *flr tjwrafro  $ 

to tit %*$; Sift tit ihĵ  tit ?M fa «F?sr 
f 1  inft f®  f̂rsr qf̂ r w v x  <wt 
% *15 w ^ m  ®qr «tt f%  tit ?*r 

«rr% 16 fsrR TOtftrotf

ÎRftftpRT l*WJl€ \ *TJ ̂t fo»TTO

?*rftfcr %  t to vt frnx  %

TOttq̂ TO <r«ipr?prar|i TO 

*t ?fj7K ̂  % f?r ̂  srfrq: tow to 

^%f»r irr̂ t̂itirwwvmifttit 

Ifcr   ̂  &rt tit 11 to ?TO|

t T'̂lt t̂ HTTt vn W 

f̂r tt t i tôt ̂ wt *pr  iw% tar tit 

tffacT ftftr «FT TO ATS tr  tiT?t 11 

% Hftw f»TT<t 3fr HWRT fa*rfcT * WTO 
*t *ftHr | 3* *t vt** T*t qfks*r 

tit «rr*nrTOT £ 1

5*rft tot *f fswTO vptt ̂ arr 
J—fw t̂ * J»fr «rr *t  wart 

%TOST*<?* %f5RTT}PHTr̂ *t«W 

ift 3»rf*TO $ «ftr f*t to to*t 5* 

v i w it srewm yf *nr srre  <tt
ft? «wr a* gspft wf It fcrft wsft 

* «rf?for wwf  snrfiiv  vr 

 ̂  ĥt  %  ĵtjft w  iftr

win 9m t, fip»? «nr  to 'npft 

tftff m ftw % ***1 isMtr % 
smrrthr, ftmw ifte m mr m  %

jĵ r w% |«5T  % ift̂sw %

5rtv  »hr  flraf j? #sr

|,TOtiTtBtTO IWTOr̂tlWT mffei 

ftafr »ft ̂ir vr fWt ift «r«r tit erwfir 

frfaqiffr <fMt tit wwwi ̂ t |-~ 

?npfttit nw, anroiftw *ftr viffQW 

w*reT 1 to HWt vr HfwT*r«r m  % w 

tiv % f̂ Rw tit ftmtwwgsnc 

«nft f 1 «Wt tit to ?fwt

«nr tit ̂fffMrfiRr <w îhRTRr *r% 

% f?TTT  r̂ Jnft 5HTO ?ivWt ww 

 ̂ vt wftn vim 1 5

fklTT W*IT f*P TO t̂fiwiT *f  'STt

^A wr jf "ft q̂rft «#?rt % wf«nr 

PrfTO % f?rq[ 5rm ah tot ̂ ̂  

d̂t ?fjrrr ̂  $ «fk wstpnro
titftw % aft snrftr tit arr TO?(t |

Jr snrfir «njt tit »rf 11 «*rrf*w *nit*nr 

 ̂typ *Srit «rw ¥ŵ ?to tot< t i 

«p»€t wn« «w>?wni»  vrft am$ qr 

|, %ftK ̂ (f̂ T vqtwsr tit 

«ITO< 3T»m TT I  wp" ?r#T *?$ 
vr ir qfrf«Rr *nft ftwr w | 1 I 

%m%ftirownrfiF Jrtwtitftw 
ftqfir * 'qpt  Krtt % far* 4tw

?r wrft  «rtr  ̂  flnf 

TOVTWŴ r  WWTO ?f!T 1

urn |t aft wrosr t̂ *f  tit <rfr- 

fWWt % v̂ pst  sttt ̂ JWt̂l 

f̂rrirrarraTt’n^TO t̂artit ^rt 

snflp? 1

wcr  it w% tow w«r fefft 

n^m %  % f5r#ro vrptt

5 f% i?ftwr w w tr wr ̂  ftw <r

|(HtWTVrJEŴ V1TltHft5*̂1TW

<ftw<t fmt ̂ vft w 11 ̂ Ertt 

w r̂t  m«*ir ft vf, VW ̂ Npfr 

fWRi ft  «r %«rf n irtr vm

1 > WWlr̂ A«S8ft*H
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W  fm  *r?t wt $ fo 1* 

W<nw 11 * «w % *nww fr jrwcc 

%f»nNwvw m̂prrjf 

% «tar *f «rnr ijftnr ftn»f* ate *35 

tftK 1$ ft amT t̂snT%5ft«rrT 

% is % ¥KW fta vit $ *5 WITC 

fartj i  <far ft xvrtt % »rnf Sr 
vtf w*rrsn(f fWt srrf̂ i *?#■ trsjf 

%■ wv If *R*ft *rcr h*tw 8t̂tt j t

•ft tw *ri{xstx)  wbw 
*r$tw, # ** f«m firthnF spt **nra jurerr 
g WJpfrir *rsft aft vt  $?rr j fa 

fa«&  tr w *?rrsw gTtr̂ wsn 
*flCT  ’•ft? % 'SFT % VTT°i  % *gn 

%rm umivn sr  $ i 3.**rraftfl| 

sr  ftrfjsnr *nf?r% 

*f*?» Jf ait «re*t  ssnt  *rq;  «#k 

P̂TTTRT̂5n?nq:̂TS(anTf * *rm 

f( *nsrrr %  fissrrf * ̂  |, *nfr 

f»R x$ | wk «rnff % vftrc 

srjs *r*tft f»ro*s «rr »rft & f*r srjsr 

«r*sr 11 %Pf*t f »?$   ̂ % fv

fw*r33rcsrf|*?rwfc$Tfjrr tow*, 

tott % 3; rc: ?*rPT tpt 7$ £ fa *?t«? 

3TRnft̂r|, »rft wt »rtft £ tfVr T*r 

<pft  11  st-pt «ffr5w 5r? | 

fa m * w ft  ̂  i # ̂ m r g far  ** 

JT3TT5W *t vt STRft 7T 8<PT ̂  ̂ T 

r̂ffor «rtr farcr *reft % <fs*t ̂rsnj *fz | 

TJTVttfftift ft awTsr ̂ i
*2TV w   $ TgT t tft  ? t TOT 

3PTT *TT̂ *TOT  $ I %fa*T

smTsf̂f gift % sftor *rr%*r$r11 w 

*rr* wrcr S *?f i *?r «w*ff m f

«RST j I 

<TPT% ftrg%  f Bf WWff̂vi ftr»7<tf

«rftnrrt ŵnsr, pPFstvsr % w4v wt 

*wni»̂ w, itfirtrwr 

3'wftwfi'(wflf% T̂twftr̂*? ehrrsT

f̂ r̂r̂ T fSrthr stft  ftarr, |*r% 

wprt ftwr  fftr wnr «fr 5*r wrw 

*t?r | *HffTf ̂ ifr 9W f̂ tff *$

fwr»____(«rww)  ... wrcr

|,ww%«F̂ r# *rw i w»r

?iWf ̂ >ff «mr̂ wpt % ĵrrrw  ̂ 

ft JK 5T 5FT̂ *1% fr £ i  r̂ swrsT 
%?TiftTnsrT% if?r «red  am %  ̂ 

«fh^TT| t i'n?3ff>ti|fkt«CT vun 

|( ft? ̂  *nr̂ tpr srfVr 

2o-20̂ nrrfnr*p2-T?T̂i g f̂anctB- 

Jr ̂ ?f*F *fft ft 11  »?fr BTWpr fv

r̂ wr flftr $tft wRWRfr &

r̂tit<jps?tnt«FT!Tr ̂rtf̂ ittfasnrft

srF̂ pfr ̂ft frrr̂r ?rt  f>fW..........
(stvetr) ..........wnr  Tf̂q;, #

wnrfr aajwrr ̂ crr f i wr«? f»

*xrs% \ % *r*%0( t<t tnr ftpr spm tot 

5 i «tt % 5«?rr5r r̂rf, *r? jfrrnrr, ^ 

vmrr, fw »ft st̂  f«rr <sftr *73̂ % vnr 

fwr  i

Irf̂ r ̂  Wpi wti ̂ nprr f fv 

jrf?r  fw «rf*?̂f ̂ r  f̂ ifr rv»r

irnr   ̂%tt* *r? «p?t anrr  t

*rsr$rf ft  *rt »t fw «?arr *t(t 

r̂a?rr t %x  JT3f̂ ft ̂  vm 

srnfr t   ̂̂ ift ̂jrfts fwrt n̂̂fr 

i  * facj  tpf jnrjr vt »n?r

jpp ̂  srr*ft  fv fRjrtt ̂

vrfti*rkf5r^  ̂r-ni 

,̂xr W gl | I J?| TOcft WtrstTsft 

r̂f̂?» fv?5 art «r*dt imr % %p&rft | *$ 

r̂«rwr| i ̂sr ?r  vt fw «nrr 

?̂f ̂ rtt | \ wgxtitk

«*wf $  fv *rsriftf vr vnrr  nqr 

r̂r «nrr ®nft  fsrr |  i  f»R!̂ 

ft >ptt*t% w«r C>% ft ?mi  arr 

f%T W t«PT VT KftJT̂fPJr 

aft 130 vnwFff * Ic



[«ft tt*t Par?

ww *nrŝf % ft «r<f* m f«r 

*n*n i vrcr far? *nf*«r Tt t »

** fa?  arc* **rar Hrr*r?ftfani 

-*Tar$T?  *? <ft «r̂r w  sw  ̂rrf̂j 

fv 35«?t fspffjft T*nr *(rft | *ftr ** 

•̂rr ̂rm? vti  S, *ww  *rn* % i 

tor srnr % *ntf fnrw Sr Tsrr $ ̂ r % 

vw eft §t!Tf  r̂rffs i 

znxznx *rrf sr*f?f n̂ tft T̂r $ i

fSwra *  wrr ̂ rr g fa 

srrc 3tiĥ$#r 1972 *r Jrrnrr 1
?p»$5£t ore  %  ircphr fa** ttt- 

srPrw v^ft *5t  t*r*t srrfa? 

ir ft fairer  | 1 ^ Jft «rnr 

9ft? t 1 ̂ % **M?t ̂ rr 1 T*r 

ir 31 Kîf, 1973̂tT»P*i ̂ .snfe  if 
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fsWI% I I 1974 % 31 *TPf <PP 3ft

»t̂ t ̂ t vv =B̂ft sft  srrf̂ it $r 

fT-pnft ̂  1 v*ts 10 *mr 62 §3m 
950̂ ^ 1 v*v* % *rrn 
|  ift *£t  r̂fr  t 1  «̂r?jEt 

ftft T¥»f srrfas ̂ % *pit spr ftr-ffmSr 11 
*f%n vfrrsr % 

vr t| t»*rre ̂  <rc  ?ft *nrr f«rnT 1
*rt t*p»t y^ft *t fswrsft $i  v m$i  v m 

?rf%*r tPtst Jf s*%*rnr sr̂r ̂ r

tm  t  ̂  JT*

«Rrn5q fa 3ft  *rrar «ptjt wtTfrr 

’rr̂rr $ *ftr gwt vRsrft ttt

* *1$ **  t f* 
w  ft *rr |, **r* wr ♦«r»itf|l 

ft Hft H  ®wr ** ? 5® *mwRt ̂  

?T5RT $  ?r «pnsn?r to 

?£t r̂m?r  ft ft ftp vsr̂

rg ?rr̂5r, «mr vinr fv  wr 

vt? yy fft fifire  »<Rr<fq*f̂ 0f 

VT «W 1% ̂ ftitr ̂  n*rwpff  ’WT

ĝ7  Finance BtH, 1978  MAT

1 * wtt  Jt5 W w iR»rr ̂rr̂eir 5 
w wm « wtr %*Tr ̂p?r g ft wr« 

ft w vr 5?s vrnfrr ̂nfip? %(k  %

im jflr̂srr wrf̂ fw enqr ̂ snfnf̂ 

f̂r nx? %

«r ̂  <pw  »ft ̂rr fr̂r 1 
TTtft ̂  fs ̂rwr% ̂ ?fir«rr $«ĵ t 

anTf  T|t wk vnsrr* <rn: ĝ pt 

1 *nr$fr  wit *rtf 

<ft sr# f*rer   ̂1 w f̂
$=5̂#t 5>Rr JTTf«FT ̂rt ̂  
fsnrjftv«̂?tai5t T«P*r̂ ^?HSr 

arqrr ftift =srrffiT 1

JffffR 17?T JTf t ^

?jr#f ?rr̂ % ̂  strt «F̂t, t q# jyjrr  ' 

JTPmr, H Wt ̂ ft vfr «m  f \
75% *t  *T5T5*> ̂t ?n?«rt g, 5 fatft 

«Tf̂f ̂t *r̂t g 1 *rr#̂rnft jjPrn f't 
f̂a*R  ft, .̂wjpTFd Jjfsnn 

ft irr fht  ŵ?r Ct ̂  nft ̂»r % % 

ir sr* ̂rn %  *rc*  srr#f h 

■3HT %flr W  Tff̂T—JT| ?m snrfrT 1 1 

$rf*FT 7̂ #t̂ r̂r

faRTT «FT %̂T ̂ rff? f*F ̂XXRHT «ST 

?̂r % f??T % ̂rfcR vnrvt w   %

| ?ft  t̂ 5T̂ sr 1

VTV  ffT̂f ^ %% Afbitr |

«rrm ̂ n̂rrai? Sr  %wtf̂ Mt.
f*W | I   ̂wf̂P  if sftff JTTPt

*pt w>i*i'»i %’TO1 ̂  1*1 wA  wyr ̂ 1 
f̂rTT̂ 3̂ %*r̂ >̂ ftrvr*r«T̂ t 1 
>FT7Sn% if *T3T̂> ®ro ̂ncjftc  ¥t 

rfrvnPT ft, *rf̂ mff % 0?®rir
«r% i5t —-f® vsw%ft vnff-fc nrw 

»i«rio fw R̂, 1973  ?«rwr ff 1 
IS*Rr*tWraWfT*T*g* 1 37ftRF̂, 
ft xr*sr  ̂ *rr?r̂ r «r̂r wp mtt 
|»ir ft  S*n*T flw# | fv t ft *$ 

 ̂  iwrf̂r ̂  % f9

9, 19?S  finance 81% 1878  ggg
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firflrerftf fa *j, a m
»!$fftnc ifr flwrrto ww tjt «rr «rtf i

«ufr fa wtft  | *t nmt 

nr Wt *rr% wffa frr̂r % it̂hk 

 ̂wpftfWVC i ?ft 5«*rr?r

WTW ft* v *1* 'fax V#*TT I ftssg 

*̂11 wwi1

9  iwjpn: vt *p̂ i°t  *

%w m qk  Ir T.m fas 

nrf, ’fl’r *ft #  arcr tft t̂mpto 

«mr ? ir$ <nrcnwr ?ft *rr̂  ?t 

r̂f̂tr |  ^ ̂r?r q?$r st  *rsf 

vmsn# # «t*rt   ̂ 11 ̂tr ̂ e-

*FT *f̂l T̂T 3ft n̂4d0  ̂  % 

frjsrr fwr $■ r̂nrr =arrf̂r, ?*T5T * 

vr *1$ fcrr <ta: 

jrsr̂ff  % rnn w»ot "t^r * fom 

srrarr, * <rraf *ra?r t1 vm* vpjjt % 

f̂rnr fir ST**? ut «Tf«*rv frter * *fhc 

iRr̂ mfsft̂ t >n$?ft*rnrv?i 

*rnr vngrrrr ̂  v*mv*m 

Jf  v̂prr i ijjff % fvitfvit SHferfr, 

>sfr ̂ raff

stft ?rr6w 9 «n$n: vt 4 aftofto 

3r*.m  io?rrfttf *t ̂  «Tyym 

£ i <r̂ tfr fa* m mgftd % «rn?j

* «ftr $■ iwqiriw $, ijfsm % 

«rrfjr foftfrg itmitm 8rw fhtefr srot 

«w? vc jfiw *t #rr,  *nr

ft **qp£f  iftftir  dK

s#T»r fimwr w wr i fim m 

r̂ŵirun* % wr, to «wflrc, 1973

887 M.—10.

5TrpT wfirex Hr «ft frrsrr

ftar nr%   ̂  

wf5T<ft3rrvif n# f^rr,  *rfa-

 ̂  sm?r f̂ racr ̂  ww ̂  ift ̂

fcfaTrfoK  ̂5 ̂  ?ft3ft»mft̂ rr 

vnr ^pt ̂ *rr fflr *t 

 ̂  ̂  ̂r *m t̂or  ^

vnsr?.̂ «rk ^

 ̂ wr t  m  #  fw

iJf^ r̂^Kr^g^wnr 

f?wr ftr ̂  it̂ dt   ̂-

 ̂wofi ?ftr «nwft v*

4 wr m fw ̂  ^tt ft wr

 ̂  f̂ HT t,  Ẑr 7̂ * 3ft sftVRTT 

 ̂  ̂   ̂ «TT3 ̂   I, 10

**P*> 1973  ̂vnrov ̂rtf 

 ̂  5#, w rc  Tnrf̂ irrf 

»t̂ i *rr *t̂f ?T3bV ar? ̂ %mft 3rr?ft 

& ** jwtt ft 5*9 tffr |

«nnc %nx 10
vt iftfs*r  fWt nt # %rn: 

 ̂ ̂  m * vsnr—jj? ?w wr r̂ara- 

t •  vi W«*n  vsrr Aft̂rr j % mar 

W  % *nrjr Sft tw «rr̂ ?rr̂ f «ftr 
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problems altogether, if  they go on 
lietping the rich and If they do not 
look after the interests of the people 
by providing employment, l can only 
tell the Minister  that they  cannot 
expect that they can go on giving hoax 
1:o the people for all times to come.

I want to emphasise that  a  very 
grave injustice is being done to the 
eastern region of this countrv There 
is no denying this fact. So far as un
employment figures are concerned, I 
find that whereas  in  Bengal. Bihar, 
Assam and Orissa they constitute about 
"30  per  cent,  the Employment Ex
change figures in  these  four States 
alone constitute about 30 per cent of 
the unemployed in this country. Now 
what are you doing about this?  We 
are seeing that in West Bengal—m the 
eastern region—factories are getting 
into the greatest difficulties because of 
non-supply  of  raw  materials  and 
because of the type of excise duties 
that have been imposed. For example, 
Hindustan Motors is in great difficul
ties and 15,000 people are going to lose 
their jobs. The small-scale industries 
are in doldrums and a number of them 
are facing the same problem  Now, 
it seems this Government has no obli
gation for the eastern sector. Sir, 
eastern sector is the biggest foreign 
exchange earner and this is the way 
we are being treated. So far as Cal
cutta is concerned, the entire country 
should be made responsible  for  its 
improvement and at the moment the 
very existence of Calcutta is at stake 
Sir, none of the projects which were 
held out to be undertaken has been 
fulAlled.  We have now a plethora of 
foundation stones in Calcutta.  I may 
tell the hon. Minister,  if they think 
that they can go on ignoring the legi
timate demands of the eastern sector 
of this country and go on taking this 
attitude and force the people to under
go this privation, they are living in 
« foals paradise.

SHBL  P.  VENKATASUBBAIAH 
TOmdipl}; Mr. Deputy Sppaksc.. Sir, 
at tti* outset let m» congratulate our 
Prime; tyEtaistw. wbo-buk participated 
1*- tl̂,Oftxwoniwft!th £ri®ft'Ministers
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set with regard to economic assistance 
and also trade between  developing 
countries.

Coming to the Finance  Bill, the 
Finance Minister has announced cer
tain concessions.  I congratulate and 
thank the hon Finance Minister  for 
exempting the levy of l  per  cent 
excise duty on  slate  manufacturers 
and cotton ginning industry.

Sir. our main  foreign  exchange 
drain is due to three major items— 
foodgrains, fertiliser  and the crude 
oil. Import of foodgrains is going up 
inspite of the fact that we are making 
considerable effort in  bringing more 
land under irrigation. We have yet to 
evolve a national water policy where
in the utilisation of rivers has to be 
put to maximum use. Till now, we 
have failed to evolve a national water 
policy.  Because  of  the  inter-State 
river  water  disputes there are 10ft 
schemes pending for execution.  This 
is having  a  disastrous effect on out 
agricultural  production.  The sooner 
we settle these disputes find bring in 
more land under irrigation, the better 
it would be for us  to  achieve self- 
reliance at least in  the  foreseeable 
future in foodgrains.

Now. a word about fertiliser policy. 
We have been adopting a policy with 
regard to  the  fertiliser production 
which  is  not  advantageous  to the 
national interest. At one time we fell 
in for turn-key prolects and invited 
foreign technical know-how as well as 
foreign machinery ignoring  the long 
strides made in the research and deve
lopment by our own people. We have 
produced the catalyst which are being 
used  for fertiliser  production.  We 
went in  for  naptha based fertiliser 
production ignoring  the fact that we 
have got abundance of coal and ferti
liser production based on coal will be 
a permanent solution to our fertiliser 
problem.  Sit,  about  self-sufficiency 
in crude, we  have' to make sttenous 
effort* in taffping! room crude on the 
jgmrtsqfi Hig& qa* I< i*op» w* will do
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Sir, the second thing which I would 
like to mention is, in  spite of  the 
rapid industrial growth for the last 25 
years, there still  exist  regional im
balances  here still exists  a  large 
concentration  of  industries  round 
about urban  areas  Sir,  today  in 
Madras, we are faced with  a * very 
difficult situation The city is suffering 
from lack of drinking water  Sir, we 
should evolve a policy of having these 
cities treated as cities of national im
portance7  The Central  Government 
ha\e set up industries in these cities 
There is a large influx of population 
from villages to cities  At one time 
ten or fifteen vears back, the popula
tion of Madras was only something 
liVe 12 lakhs  Including  the floating 
population, it has gone up to 30 lakhs 
The Central Government has a dutv to 
pro\ ide basic amenities  not onl\ to 
Madras but also to cities of similnr 
importance like Bombay, Calcuta and 
Vishakhapatnam  The steel plant is 
coming up in Visakhapatnam  But, 
again, we are faced with the problem 
of drinking water supply.  These as
pects of the matter are also to be 
looked into

Another point which I would  like 
to highlight is in regard to power 
shortage  Power and  irrigation are 
the two mam inputs that go for in
creased production We are in a hope
less position so far as power genera- 
ration is concerned  We were talking 
of forming a national grid, starting 
with regional grids and sharing power 
with the deficit States  But, nothing, 
so far, seems to have happened The 
hon Finance  Minister  is  here  I 
would like to know whether they have 
finalised the schemes  of setting up 
super thermal plants at pit heads to 
step up power production in the coun
try  If not, our industry will suffer; 
our agriculture will suffer  and  this 
will ultimately  affect  our  national 
economy  These two aspects have to 
be borne in mind.

Coming to Neyveli Lignite Corpora
tion, we are allotting on additional 
amount of Rs. 85 crores to this Cor

poration. When we are spending this 
amount,  I  would  suggest  to  the 
hon Finance Minister that we should 
concentrate on production of fertiliser 
and briquetting and other industries 
rather than generation of ower whicb 
will become more costly Let us power 
be shared with such of those States 
where  power  generation  is  easily 
done.

Now, Sir, about the hydel projects. 
There are several of them which are 
hanging fire, for several decades in 
the country  For instance,  there is 
the Srisailam Hydro-electric  project. 
The original  estynate  was  Rs 32 
crores  Now, it has gone up to Us 152 
crores  It is yet  to be completed. 
Expeditious steps have to be taken to 
complete such  projects  which  are 
having long gestation

Now, Sir about the growth of in
dustry and  the  role of nationalised 
banks in regard to helping the weaker 
sections and the small entrepreneurs 
Many hon Members have emphasised 
the fact that the nationalised banks 
are not playing their  role properly. 
I have a peculiar problem  I have 
been dealing with a nationalised bank 
in regard to giving of loans to two 
cobblers  The bank has been raising 
objection after objection At one tune, 
thev said that the distance is beyond 
ten miles  When I confronted them 
with the fact that there was another 
person in the same village who has 
been sanctioned  loan, they started 
coming  with  another  problem  1 
never wanted to take  it up at this 
level, but only to expose the hellow- 
ness and the insincerity of the officers 
who are engaged in this work.

About  the  financial  institutions*, 
much has  been said here  I do not 
know.  Because of their proximity to 
some places, their aid has gone only 
to certain sectors  I want that the 
help of fiie financial institutions must 
be made available to industries! set up 
In backward areas. There is no point 
in starting industries  in  backward 
areas and handling them over to biff 
Industrialists who will  profit by th* 
cone—dona tfven by Government
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Coming to the khandsari industry, 
of couraefc the Finance Minister has 
announced certain concessions. But as 
regards the question  of compounded 
levy raised  by some hon members, 
I join them and say that the com
pounded levy  on  installed capacity 
rather than on rated capacity should 
be re-examined.

Lastly, in  my budget spccch also,
I had raised the question of raising 
the exemption  limit  for income-ta< 
payers.  The income limit eligible for 
educational concessions  to  children 
which is Rs. 12,000 should be raided 
to Rs 30.000. 1 emphasise these points 
and request the hon Minister to look 
into therr.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPIAICER:  It was
earlier announced that the Minister 
would reply at 2.00 O’clock.  But  I 
have received a nequest 4frat half- 
an-hour more may he given to this 
debate.  If there is no objection from 
the hon. Members, we can proceed 
on that.
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wt#t  i f̂ t «̂r «it̂r

srfa f,  *rw  |, 3TTT sj!rtr f,

t|, ̂fTsrnr % t ?w*ranr jf fv nr 

wr vt f*r?nr «r  yRnrw ̂  «rw-

VfiRH f I ̂ 'IT̂rr ̂ fvtf 97 «r7̂  fw 

^rt fnR J»ft fnm ̂ m   wrt aw 

f̂=r?i  «rnf, ?fr'T im*R* i

5̂T%«Ff TTW ̂ ^TCR Wlfr 

% aft  fvrfvT «RT   ̂# tflt |  «fk 

f® TT3JT ̂  I 3T?T t 3|ffT  | I  F̂T 

WFPft % ̂t 5̂t 3rf?̂ <RTRRfr % afr 

n**x ̂  | ̂r% w* ir*V Trot *z  r i 

xrre  sri»r ̂  ̂i ̂   srt sr?»r 

11 ffl̂rr *mrr?t prvtt mt ?#t *nfr*

11  «rr fw H mi TOT

42511  *w.i«m ir wnr «nm 

jpt # i ̂ r ̂ct %r- ̂ rr Tr ?rw  11 

*npra% ̂ znr v&rr vt v)t ̂ tt 

ir 5if?r <ffar 11 vt ?res tt aft *rtt 
t iRRTmvt ̂t w&rr ir«rrrifr f«m faw 

sr̂ft ir Pro ftûr  ^ ̂  ?taT ̂n%T t 

sr̂?fr % aft ?ftn f *ftr ar̂r xpr Pwhnr 

era ir wrmmt t̂ ?r«*rr gf t srftpr

5>ft t, R̂fr f?wrrr q??ft  ̂ t apr 

srfirfqfsr qfteaynfi  «î t ?rf

<vft $ vftr * *  fjT̂ nr 

wsr  anmr *A *r*#r ar̂ % ftsrqre 

mx «n% | fawr Tt ̂ r % strtwr 5*ft *Rft 

t I # ̂ ?5TT f f?F ?Rnr «T*TT fTOR H*TT 

% ftthR Sin «ft jTOTOfT ft̂rr 

mf«F ̂rafdf-Tfaifr ̂  tot ij  «ftr 

w *r̂ M̂ft mr wr *r*& ?R5 % «r  i

MB.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  And

increase the overheads.

SHRI BISHWANATH BOY:  Yes
Sir.

arp <rc flrercm |t  qr «wrf5r>r 

rfkm vt f$n$vR «ftt apr #«ot tnt
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W WfW Tt ytffoiPT VX’IT VTfjp I

<arqnx fc 1 «rar

nff wr ?rw |  *rwnr ittt vf»r-

ftn?  5W 3*ntft fafte

■wt% % «rr* *fr yfT  s*?r 

% fir? *ft qtf ft *rcrravt % fw Wta 

JBfnRrr it »r$ Srfqsr ** qrr

•tf »rf 1 *r srarr srfcr htwttt **r 
«t*t teft $ 1 «ftr *r %* fa  i t 

vrqyt *rnr firwRT ̂ Tf?ir g fv  w x̂- 

«m  ^5raTSr  tt̂t *r  arnr 

f < «rt 1 wvt wt  fan n*n ? fq̂ t- 

*pt qft sft wrsrrc urn *wr t epnrfirr

*WJT it StfVt Wtn 5f̂t 'STRT ̂rrffŝi

*np it 'f'TffWT «ft «faq> t , «rrarft 

tft «nft 11 ssr *#t ̂ *to:

•3*rvt f«T qnft % fwt, y-mftr q?t *ft 

*fWs rnirwv?rr f'nft 11

srcr* ft ?m f*fn: iftr *rcrc sfor 

 ̂  15rt fwsT gvr I  vmft

ift *rgr vt  | I  T5TT % ifevhr

% ift  I 1 W Vt  |tr w

jqsnsw % nt$rft ft ̂ *ft wv ̂  Srrwr

sftar 3RT% «PT qrm 5T*T *T fiWT | I f 

=qrpT £ fa

fwr 5T7tT *f$q> W*pt  WTVtZ

t̂r % *ttot ̂ttt ?nft>  3ntt *ft*rr

vt TWT $t 5R% t

srrq; ft ŝtkt snmfir tft ̂•ft 1

H*qr *ftaRT %̂sft̂r flHK JTfT 

1959 *JT 1960 *r f̂tf̂ ff  I ?w ft 

P̂PT qJT»T H?T 7$T t

«r€t $t fe 1 «r*n̂r 36 nrar tr*s 

*jf*r fâ ni f̂ft «ft—® 9rw

TffT Jl%*r *t ifk 26 9TW  Ĵ rrr %l 

W VtJR' ft $® qif’T'lt |) fW* qf̂t | 

fV <n«fV ircflw wr armT |  âfr 

y qw <t«rr % \ <P>tar w vt «wwt 

fsr tffrpr qft ir t $?r ^ 1

*ftr sifcf Ht «n«r ja vffcnfr «T«mt

*FT 3fim «lf  I sit vfw I ̂ PPt

wq1 jx  «frc tprfRr ?rw* 

W «rtaRr qit «nq ̂  q̂ n? «fK fvitor 

«mrfir o t h w t ti

SHRI p. G MAVALANKAR  (Ah- 
medabad)  The new Finance Minis
ter seemed to impress us by a Pro
mising start, but I am afraid hardly 
any  precious  results  have  been 
obtained  so far  and  the  present 
economic situation m the country is 
far from satisfactory  The tax reliefs 
that the Finance Minister has announ
ced, although they are welcome, murt 
be accepted as margmal reliefs  I 
do not understand the idea 0f suc
cessive Finance Ministers first taking 
indiscriminately over a wide variety 
of commodities and then coming  at 
the time of the Finance Bill «aymg 
that they have giv«n certain reliefs 
here and there  This kind of shower
ing concessions here and there later 
on  gives  an  impression,  what  e 
beneficial sort of Finance Minister 1* 
there who is so responsive to public 
pressures and to the points made by 
Members of Parliament and so all is 
well  But I tell you, Sir, this habit 
must go  They must not really tax 
indiscriminately in the beginning and 
than give the impression of giving 
xelief  Moreover, even  if  Rs  33 
crores are saved,  I  am quite sure 
that  the  anticipated  revenue  of 
Rs. 5,458  crores is going to be re
covered, and, indeed, I will not be 
surprised if he recovers much more 
than that  On the one hand he says 
he has given a relief of Rs 33 crores 
but on thc» other hand he has really 
taxed a large number of people  I 
am, of course, referring to the one 
per cent omnibus excise duty  1 am 
glad that books,  exercise books and 
some other commodities like khand- 
sarl and small power units have been 
given Relief, but my point is that 
this i» a very strange phenomenon 
where you start taxing indiscrimina
tely and then giv« the impression as
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if you are  amenable to democratic 
pressures.

Now, Sir, I would like to know 
whether it is not a fact that certain 
fears still exist or  rather  persist, 
about the future development of the 
economy, (about the iluggisihness in 
production.  According to the Union 
Labour Ministry in 1974 as many as 10 
million man-days were lost by the 
organised industry.  It was an addi
tional loss to the onq in the previous 
year.  If you compare 1973 .  with
1974, the loss in 1974 was 50 per cent 
more. Therefore, there is no produc
tion. Then, again he is not telling 
us how he is  going to  cover  the 
ever-widening deficit caused by un
employment and poverty.  In  1974 
whereas fTatas and Birlas ion their 
own admission have been able to get 
large moneys {from public i&nancial 
institution and with that help have 
augmented their own resources and 
their own empires, on the other hand 
in the same year people living below 
the poverty  level  have  increased 
from 60 to 06 per cent so that there 
is an ever-widening gap between the 
very rich and  the very poor; and. 
if this is the -kind trf socialism that 
the Government of India is going to 
introduce then I am afraid their 
idea of socialism is far from satis
factory and far from acceptable.

I want to ask thej Finance Minister 
what he is doing in regard to smug
gling, what  is happening  to the 
smuggled goods and what is happen
ing to the smugglers and whether he 
Is donifag firmly with various eco
nomic offences.  Is  he planning  to 
set up any  special courts, because 
therd have been reports that some 
special courts are to be set up with 
special procedures and special power?
It is no use the Government merely 
calling there offences  only  “white 
collar crimes”, but they are them
selves partners in perpetuating and 
increasing these  crimes,  especially 
at the time of elections when they 
come so near as they are coming in 
my owib State of Gujarat.

In regard to emergency, I want to 
know whether the Government tsf 
Iisftia axe really keen on keeping file 
enormous powers. Zs it emergency 
or expediency?  The Finance Minis
ter and the Prime Minister have been 
telling us that there is  tmergeocy 
because of economic  conditions.  If 
that is so, why don’t you amend the 
Constitution?  In  the  Constitution 
today there is no provision for «n 
economic emergency.  You have got 
the majority.  Under the protext of 
economic crisis you are taking enor
mous powers and abusing them by 
misusing them in regard to MISA, in 
regard to arrest of people etc. There, 
fore, I want to say that this emer
gency is making it  a mockery  of 
democratic,  constitutional  Govern
ment.  In fact, this  emergency  is 
making I constitutional  dictatorship 
more end more possible in our coun
try and therefore I oppose this idea 
of continuing the emergency.

Last week I mentioned some points 
about the Chairman of the State of 
India and the  functioning of that 
bank. I want a though probe into 
the working of the bank.  On the; 
D.A. issue, I understand that pro
longed  negotiations  between  the 
management and the  officers  took 
place.  The  management  accepted 
certain demands of the officers. Now, 
the matter has been with the' Minis
ter since December, 1974.  I want to 
know what is happening with regard 
to that

Since elections 'are coming 'very 
soon in Gujarat I want to know what 
the Government of India are thinking 
in terms of the  Narmada  dispute. 
The Finance Minister himself has 
given us some welcome ideas in his 
Budget Speech.  He gave priority to 
agriculture,, energy,  irrigation  etc. 
What is happening to the Narmada 
dispute?  Are you not going to solve 
It?  We in Gujarat have been  de
manding that the Navgam dam must
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be 550 fact high so -that the water 

can go to Kutch and Rajasthan.

The  Minister  of  Transport  and 
Shipping have already gone into the 
question of new  shipyards.  One of 
the sites suggested is Hajira.  There 
was a techno-econonuc grouo 0) the 
Government of India, and they se
lected four places out of 11, two on 
the West Coast and two on the East 
coast  The Gujarat Government gave 
a very scientific, comprehensive and 
objective report  They even offered 
many  things  like  free land  free 
water, cheap labour and the neces
sary infrastructure. The report given 
by the Gujarat Government was ex
ceptionally brilliant and useful, but 
I am sorry that nothing is happening 
The Minister of State for Shipping 
and Transport only two days ago in 
Baxoda 'announced that the matter 
has been receiving his Minister’s dose 
and urgcgil attention, and it will be 
decided  very  soon  because  three 
foreign technical firms have also gone 
into the whole thing and have already 
submitted th®ir report  If Hajira >s 
the r*ght site in terms  and  condi
tions to be fulfilled by  that  place 
near Surat, I do not know why that 
particular decision is kept pending

•ft trfHnrr wit* (srfanT) ■ 3Vr- 

ft f*RT  *PT

TT5TT g I far ̂  27  %

srram %  * «rr?*.*-

f*nfa  ft  $ 1 are $*rrfV 

<srrfNrc ftft <srrrafV % *rrrnr %% 1 

srfar  farHt ̂  iprivffT ̂  »rf 

11  IJ«P WTT  WTft*r ft ftwnfwf 

wsjsrc 3*r war ft 5® «$praT ft *rf, 

ŝrJr ifr ifinrr vt  fwr *nrr «rr i 

w*  *rk vtf wtm

fiprrw 1

vnvi *rt

jf «T»ft cPP imr

$1 fV0%  *nwr 3 

sfafpff %   ̂ j# | 1

% sffa * © *r̂  % arfagnr 5m 
t   ̂ ?r # err? ’rarer

11 $thwU ftft srcrfY  T3T? fr 

«n. favwrft % r̂art

snn 5nr srrcft 1 q«p-q«r  %

3R  fr 15,20 srrer  r̂efrfer

t 1 ft *rt

faw are ̂ «rsrr% *rft ̂ r%

w  % \  'SIT?

ftwr t fa  emfjpr Jr fsw $ I

3r?7 ew  % fatfr TPflr «pV afwror 

«ft sr?n  *̂rr̂ *rjrr »r*rr sftr to t 

*rfwr  tfsrc  S 1  wfw *
9TT5TT?  «PTcfV  t  I  3*T 

TrsfY tt TOsftam %f\r f*RTf

% f5T*r fŝr ?>TT  «TT I %f<F?T 3STT

EJfPT Hfft fWT TOT | i

»t»tt %  »rr*r r̂ vrft w* 

fwft ̂   gmr ̂  »r1w  tftr
ifr jssgta «rf«Rr ^ m€y % \ 

$rf«FT W  cPW 1ft Ttf WTR fr̂- fwr 

*IHT ̂ I ?T5 %

 ̂ 5»ftf ̂ nr  ^ | 1 iwr

«Tf̂nrrc   ̂% 5*rm »far stPotV ft 
*n<£i % ?̂rrr  r̂r % ift*.

 ̂  vi«rf?r  | 1 srfar  sr 

% xnm- %  «m fw«r«i *ftvnvf

ft T̂T  ̂ me  I I

?RfTTT ft tir* % W    ̂ftr <KRr*

vj.-w *Zz  11 *tff*ri» *r?

«n̂V*R? ? ft?  '*T»T?T  TWT

& ̂ pft»r si?r «fhpn̂f vttvt

gsrvt vnrfffw fn T̂iwr«r

% *r,̂ r 5r «rrw fsr̂ T xftx  ̂ 

ftrfart % «psr *r *nn?rr «r» »
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sr̂r %  ftr«rf  ̂

vrft sjttt wflsr  Srfa* *3T »pp- 

qft fr«P*rft *rk sr̂ff «f  *r

«F» ftft1 1 £ *rk w?if

far* PFWt 3TTT w 3TK Vtf «TPT 

ffft ftwr »r*rr 11 |Wî sr̂isfr  5r?r?rw 

«r̂V*T tftr w f®, w«® 11  r*r% 

arr*̂* 3$r ̂  w

ft̂t  T̂4ft srnr vfV srt »rC | 1

*Ft-wrT>f<PT  ir aft vnrr fa#

spt Ttft f, 3n<rr w  %?r fa%, ?*r% 

fa*r zrz mzmv | fa f-nrRt ̂t ŝrram 

st 3rr*t, TO*t *pw  *t, f“-<r snir

*ftr 10 Tfr=r   ̂%hp ftr̂ri=T vt

300 *t 3ft fa f «r
3 *FTtf *7$ t̂ xm t̂cft t 1 wr* 
?̂rr ?r f*F*N *rar <ft wrx fa* srwr

ft 3TW*ft W|T 5*T 'fiT̂ T fTjfr

sn̂r spt 1

*r*?rr srosmft srr % «frnr *ft wr<rr 

% %fan w*r̂ »?*5*ift <rr 

y f̂t *ftr frwri-̂r irafr *r»rrf sr̂jft, 

fanijft *Ft ?nRr *tri o t̂ri TC’rr 1 
3w 9t*tt fa#  ?r#t %-ft %, ?ft to 

=Ft ’â Rrrft ?FTri XRft  fjprfr 

f*P̂Ti5ft Tt TT̂T f*TĤft t 1 XfTTK 
»sr<»3*pft ?̂t f*f«r «r*?*St »rf ?ftf«THi5fr 

% facT *#t «rr̂   3TT?nft 1

3r§r  ftrerr »rr $. it
*F%nt*F%nt r̂̂crt ff fa  fvrerr wfa

*t fa 'TT̂H' ?ft«ft Tt f̂t ftrerr 

srnft | fa 1 %vr n wkpt vftx 

«ft*r wftrer Tf 1  «nr3r ftrerr *t q*F̂ r̂ r 

*T̂t | i ?*r% fvr̂- ht'ftt vt frrrr 

unprr «?i»rr 1

r̂: sr̂r % yff fanff «fk f̂iT 

% tfwift fwt t̂ »rm iftarjtt | 1

to wfr Jf w«rft tffsrr P̂Tfiwrd «ftr 

vr̂hr jit t 1 ĵ̂ t irrn vr wtffw 

n̂rPRr w>t T̂fiwrrft «rrvrnff ft 

wrr fwr ̂ 1 to  «rrTr  t?*tt<t

%  ̂*Ftf E5TR ?r̂t  fwr

11  wrarwm?  ̂% to *rm %

îffewrrt wk Jrrrr «ift f̂nrarr 

sftf*n§5T foqrf 3ffir 1

r̂c-fK ̂ft «ft< ̂  *r<rr ̂  ft: 

r«r«l *-*•<* Jr ?̂fr4r ^1% % »rt Jr 

®a: ft smft | 1  ̂ ?rre-

irra- f̂t  fiftFsp to* 5rr̂Tr frd» 

tsrsrt Jr «Ft£ j&ft*  -̂ft | 1 **j*r

*rr̂r ̂ hrr | fa yz fr ̂ tf «rn̂t *T|r 

11

3r̂ ?r«P v%t qpŝnf Ir-fJT *r TOt«r 

?rft 5r«rr̂ 3rR»r, w erf  wsft «pr 

qWt»ftVTq-  T̂ ̂ rjr | 7̂̂ W5T 

% fafr q;«? f̂*ft ̂ft«r ̂ r? ̂ afSR 

»r*rr «rr 1 vtr  sftw jffrr

=3rf̂ «ftx Ti«Tf7 53WET HH ?«T r«TcT ̂*Tr
3n?rr v,r̂  1 1% tvrR srrsw? Ir̂frc
qf trip vruzft sffr fwr *T«rr, ̂t fsnrsft % 

’wsft* wrf?  r̂T<rr fr  TOfft  ®t* 

Tin 1

<Tn̂ ?  *rsft,  «ft  Tror̂r|T  % 

?̂ft  ̂t ir t̂T»n- t̂ «fr fa ®FT̂f 1

*tz  srf̂ % srrs n«rr ̂ «pqrm fr 

spFT ?vrr§rwT5 ̂  irzx ¥t ̂ ni<r

■̂pt t̂ 3rrt»ft, %fajr aft ?riro «T2?n % 

JTfsftj?: ̂ PT TfT  *T|J *ft V̂t̂ 4"(t«

sr?«r 5t *rf | 1 *r ̂r% vnr

!T f f3T*r q?t «7«TPTT  ̂«tftT 5T  ̂ W*tf 

7TOT Mn'4'̂T I I

3T$r 5T«F «ft?2 troy I5fYflTO W 

t, 3pr 5»? <ft« tpt* wt« $*fr 

?ft H?wrtt «p4’nfr»ff mm  t?v AnAn
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*TTW V* fcff | I  %

*nt aw $*r ftraft f, at mr w far 

*rffcr vk ftwr arrar $ «ftr far «fĵ T 

flrer arrar $1  ŝ tt arc ift 15 

faff % arw  11 xpn: ̂ «5fh>>r
It  % srcr *rcr fw   f, at

njft s> I 1

ipr *rof  «r*r Hjqb far «ft

W1*frf VT9T ̂ I

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKHI 
(Jamshedpur):  Sir, I congratulate
the Minister of Finance for the) Tax 
concessions announced by him on the 
30th April, which are to the tune of 
Rs. 33 crores in the spheres of direct 
and 'indirect Taxation in the year 
1975-76

The exemption of relief 0f one per 
cent ad valorem  levy  on  ccrtam 
items, should also have bt(en extend
ed to the small scale Industries be
cause there is a general feeling and 
genuine demand of the small scale 
sector in the country, that if  tffis 
levy *s notf Withdrawn, instead of 
adding to Government  revenue  it 
may lead to more corruption,  be
cause such factories  which are em
ploying  less than  50  persons  and 
are run with power  are  exeffifeted 
and similar factories employing 99 
persons i»t using power  are  also 
exempted.

As you know Sir, it may so' hap
pen that the small scale industries 
may misuse  these  exemptions  by 
adopting scrupulous methods in col
lusion with th« corrupt officers and 
on the other hand the honest small 
scale* industrialists may be harassed. 
Sir, this is a  very pertinent  point 
end the  Ron’bl* Finance Minister 
should seriously consider and with* 
draw the one per cent levy on small 
scale industries, which would not only 
help the small scale sector but would 
discourage corruption anticipated does

to this one per cent levy  The loss- 
to the Government exchequer on this 
account may  bet  recovered  throuh 
some other methods.

Sir, as you know. Bihar which  is 
a very backward State m the country 
where I come from, is not only rich 
in natural resources but  has  also 
abundant raw materials. But I am 
very sorry to say that  the  Centre 
has not been fair in allocating funds' 
to our State of Bihar.  All the im
portant projects have been left un
finished and no scheme  could  be 
completed due to shortage of funds 
So, I would  request  the  Hon'ble 
Minister to be liberal in allocating 
funds to Bihar, m  future,  if  the 
Government really wants that Bihar 
should not be left a backward State. 
Few big  industries  in  the  Stater 
cannot achieve the goal of socialism 
There are many projects of whlcn 
the project reports have been com
pleted  but are left untouched for 
want of funds and the public in gene
ral is suffering a good deal.

Sir, the Finance Ministry has done 
commendable  job to stop  smuggling 
but it is surprising that again the 
smuggled goods are seen in the big 
streets  of  Bombay. Calcutta  and 
such other big cities of the country. 
The High Courts are also letting ott 
the big smugglers.  So, the Govern
ment  should  take  some  stringent 
action and steps inynediatcfly to keep 
big smugglers behind the bars till, 
the smuggling' in the country is com
pletely rooted out.

Corruption  in  the  Income Tax 
Offices is rampant throughout* the 
country and "no file moves till the 
Office  Assistant is paid his illegal 
gratification and through them thesa 
Income Tax  Officers receive  huge 
sums of money as bribe, while asses
sing the incomes of contractors and 
other such big businessmen who are- 
involved in tuc& cofcrUJJtions.  I am. 
really surprised that the lawyer* and
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doctors who make'huge proBts and 
receive very'Tugh fees do not show 
their genuine accounts and income in 
their income tax annu&T returns and 
the Government  do not  take  any 
action against them.

The Finance Minister is fully aware 
of it he should do sometluntj about it 
and catch these big sharks also.

There should also be a ceiling on 
gold  and  gold  ornaments.  Rich 
families in the  country  and  Saraf 
Bazar Businessmen are holding gold 
in the shape of gold ornaments and 
gold biscuits and gold bricks. I want 
to know what is the hesitation that 
Government has m passing an Act m 
this reigard.  Similarly, a ceiling on 
property  is  also essential  because 
huge amounts of black  money  are 
concealed by big businessmen in the 
garb of properties and the  Govern
ment is unaware of the same.

In many States, about 90 to 95 per 
cent pensions are being given to bogus 
freedom lighters  which  should  be 
stopped forthwith  The Government 
should appoint a screening committee 
at every State and district level  to 
inquire  into  thefse  bogus  freedom 
fighters’ cases and, on the other hand, 
give pensions to the bona fide freedom 
fighters even though the due dates 
for receiving such applications have 
passed.

Coming* to the last point, as Mr. 
Mavalankar said, there is a  dispute 
pending since 1971 between the  All 
India State Bank of India supervising 
staff Federation and the management 
of the State Bank of India in regard 
to the review of the D.A. there la Injus
tice caused to the officers of the State 
Bank of India  because the D.A. on 
comparable salary base of Rs. 650 in 
most of the nationalisê Banks is 171 
per cent wherea*~ln the State Bank of 
India, It  per c*p.t In ItJ70, the
rate of D.A, in ft* Stgfb SuUt of India 
-and in other £arflh wak iOmost on

par.  During the swrkid 1870—73, a 
huge gap jot Rs. 580 has developed 
between the! D.A. of the State Bank 
officers and the D-A. of other Bank 
officers. The same is the situation in 
comparison with clerical staff of the 
State Barilt.  This should be sympa
thetically considered.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, firsi of all, 
I would request  the "hon.  Finance 
Minister to announce something about 
the Dearness Allowance, five instal
ments of which are legitimately due 
to thei Central Government employees 
There may be so many difficulties. I 
know, he will have  to consult  the 
Cabinet and last but not the least 
the all-powerful Deputy Chairman of 
the Planning Commission who has 30I 
new ideas  There is a growing dis
content amongst the  Central Govern
ment employees throughout the oun- 
try.  We are prepared tu have a talk 
with the Finance Minister  We* had 
a talk with the Finance  Secretary 
We are prepared to meet the Finance 
Minister. Let him discuss the matter 
with the representatives of the Cen
tral Government employees

My scrond point is that in today’s 
newspapers, I have  read the new* 
item entitled, “Birla Probe Scuttled.” 
It says that the  probe  which  was 
started in 1971 by a special unit under 
the Ministry of Finance was going to 
submit its report when Shri  V  V 
Badami, Director of the Unit in-charge 
of the probe is being transferred to 
Madras and another officer who. it i-'i 
said, is  amenable to Birla house is 
being posted in his place.  This  is 
most unfortunate. When it has been 
found that fhere is  an  income-t»v 
evasion to the tune of Rs. 84 crores, I 
believe, this officer is being transferr
ed .  I would fflte to know- how far 
it is true.

My third point is that flhri Taneja. 
the Chairman of fit* dnlttfl Bart- of 

light wlb'te one of the  tflfchftt 

of(b«r*-Tf h*v* no sfceatWt1 » tb< 
C&ttfnd Baiitr «»r ttffr *•
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is one of tiie finest Chairmen that we
have—has not bqen  granted exten-

sion—

MR.  DEPUTY - SPEAKER: Don’t

bring m individual cases.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: It has

come m the newspapers. ..

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is
-not a healthy practice.

SHRI S M BANERJEE: He has
not been  granted  extension I am

told, the Chairman  has  not  been 
granted an extension because he did 
not oblige a particular business house 
who wanted Rs. 1 crore  Naturally, 
he threatened  him that he will not 
be granted an extension  This matter 
requires a thorough investigation and 
a reply from the Finance  Minister 
If he is unable to reply to that let 
him say something about the Dear
ness Allowance to the Central Gov
ernment employees

Lastly. I would beg of him to 
remove excise duty on budi  He has 
exempted some items  Let him do it 
in the case of birii also.

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C  SUBRAMANIAM):  I am
thankful to the Hon’ble Members who 
have participated in this debate and 
havcj again projected the various rele
vant points, particularly with regard 
to the economic situation in our coun
try  Even  though the  Finance Bill 
deals mainly with taxation measures, 
taxation measures are not  just  for 
the purpose of collecting money for 
various purposes.  Taxation measures 
have got to be effective instruments 
of our economic policy and, therefore, 
it iB but appropriate that we discuss 
the economic situation, particularly 
when wc( the Finance BUI.

Even now, $1 spite of the fact that 
the pride tread has been on the de
crease tratn 9epte*ri>er ttiwinb, stffl, 
*« shoitfd.  catitfou* and' w# dftotrid
Be ojtuttMt# tfte fftectibn b *0U
tffegfltofe&urMMP 40* otfy
,1 fit ftUttfDVGIult  oBe UiWWr lUUIUOIT mh«i

to a certain extent, due to the un
certainties in the international situa
tion also. Therefore, the various mea
sures which we have taken for the 
purpose  of  containing the  money 
demand, I am afraid, will have to be 
continued at least for some time more

But I want to give this assurance to 
the Housd that we will continuously 
keep reviewing the situation so that 
our monetary policies do not result in 
curtailment of production—particular
ly, production of essential commodi
ties  This will be  our continuing 
endeavour.  It is in this connection 
that we are all very muh concorne'i 
with regard to the release of sxme 
of the top smugglers by the daemon 
of the Delhi High Court  The matter 
has been taken to the Supreme Court 
and interim ordres have also been 
passed  Even  though we are not m 
a position to re-arrest them, condi
tions have been imposed on them that 
every one of them will have to  be 
reporting to the Police Station every 
day  Th<?reforti, it is possible, to a 
certain extent, to keep  surveillance 
over these people.  But, still, it may 
be possible for them, m spite of our 
surveillance, to again get into con
tact with their  operators  and  try 
again to start this campaign  It  is 
from that point of view that we have 
gone on appeal in all the cases and 
we have placed the circumstances m 
which the High Court had given its 
decision and we are hoping that it 
would be possible for us to place all 
the  matters  before  the  Supreme 
Court aad get a positive decision with 
regard to these matters.

It is most surprising.  As a matter 
of fact, this has been placed before 
the Supreme Court in respect of two 
cases—one came up before the Madras 
High Court and the other before the 
Maharashtra High Court  Of course 
it was under MlSA, and I am sure 
you would agr*e that the new Act 
wtych vet have passed with regard to 
cQAtttSl over the foreign exchange re- 
gujfgflft; is  apre  stringent than
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AN HON. MEMBER: Not for the 

period of detention*

SHRI C.  SUBRAMANI AM:  Not
for the period, but grounds etc.

Whereas the Madras and Maharash
tra High Court asserted in these two 
cases that there were valid grounds 
for detention, the same grounds were 
found by the Delhi High Court to be 
inadequate, and they had therefore to 
be released.  This is a matter  of 
serious concerned and that is why we 
have taken this to the Supreme Court. 
There were some suggestions and we 
gave serious consideration to this as- 
pect also—why should we wot ignore 
this order and issue separate orders 
for the purpose of re-arresting them, 
or even have  separate  legislation 
immediately so that we may re-arrest 
them. After all, we have taken all 
that into account and we have passed 
a particular measure; I don’t know 
how we can further improve upon it. 
And it should not also be said that, 
in view of the High Court decision, 
we have passed an Act which is not 
baxaftde; malafides should not be im
puted to any decision taken by Par
liament. We have to carefully consi
der that point also. If we pass ano
ther order, then that means that the 
original order is no longer in force 
and, therefore, the entire appeal be
fore the Supreme Court will become 
ineffective and the  appeals  would 
have to be withdrawn or would be 
dismissed.  These are the dilemmas. 
But, uuder the circumstances, we have 
taken the best measures possible of 
taking it to the Supreme Court and 
getting at least this much  decision 
that they will have to report to the 
Police Station and it should be possi
ble for us also to have surveillance 
over them.  I am afraid, under  the 
circumstances,  no  better  decision 
could have been taken in this con
nection.  But I am sure that  even 
the Judges, as citizens,  should be 
greatly concerned with regard to the 
effect on the economy, ppqcidafr 
became of the smuggling  activities.

It is not as if these persons ore very 
honest citizens going about with their 
legal avocations.  They are all well* 
known offenders, well-kriowu smug
glers.  The only difficulty is,  once 
they become big enough, they ate able 
to have a screen in front of them, so 
that they do not have direct links 
with the smuggling operations.  This 
is the only difficulty.  Therefore, the 
bigger the man, the gap between the 
actual operation and himself becomes 
larger and larger because he is able 
to put up all sorts of fence in front 
of him, so that he is not  directly 
linked with the smuggling operation. 
Taking all these into account, it will 
be our endeavour—and I want to give 
this assurance to the House and to 
the  people—that,  relentlessly  »id 
ruthlessly, we shall  carry  forward 
these anti-smuggling operations,  not 
only in respect of arresting these peo
ple and putting them under detention 
but even with regard to the  other 
preventive measures of using all 
modern equipment we have for  the 
purpose of seetag that smuggling does 
not take place—I am not prepared to 
say that it will not take place to any 
extent at all, but at least we shall see 
that we are able to control it to the 
largest extent possible.  This will be 
our endeavour.

As long as we have these smuggling 
activities, this is a source of genera
tion of black money not only within 
the country but also in foreign. ex
change, in other countries also.  As 
a matter of fact. I was only recently 
in Hong Kong, Bangkok and Manila 
where we have a large number of 
Indians living there and carrying on 
various avocations.  During the last 
three or four months, the legal re- 
mittances have considerably increased, 
and the value of the rupee in the 

market also has considerably 
improved. I really do not *®ow what 
would be the effect of the High Court 
decision. But still it has ̂ been re

flected not only wiflda Wfc 
has been reflected in the jptwaafay** 
market ab©—<be  e»ch«fe »«*•*
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also. That shows the eflectiveoes* of 
the action we have taken aad that we 
were in the tight direction. Therefore, 
w« have to pursue these measures. 
This la one aspect.

The second aspect is that this is not 
the only source of generation qf black 
money. There are other sources here 
within India, tax exasion, black-mar
keting, hoarding, etc, and these also 
will have to be properly dealt with. 
Otherwise, whatever action we may 
take with regard to our  monetary 
policies and fiscal  measures,  these
would completely undo all the effects 
which we might be able  to  bring
about by the action on  the  other
fronts.  Therefore, it would be our 
continuous endeavour to see that tax- 
evaders, hoarders and black-marke- 
teers are also brought to book and 
they are also prevented from operating 
in such a way that this parallel eco
nomy gees on growing.

Very many suggestions have been 
made that this can be dealt with only 
by demonetisation.  It might be  a 
legitimate point of view,  but  the 
practical aspects also will have to be 
taken into account, and as far  as 
Government is concerned, we have 
examined this and for the present it 
looks as if this is an  impracticable 
proposition. I hope the House would 
be satisfied with this statement from 
me that, at present, it looks to be a 
little bit impracticablê

Then, the other question arises. It 
is not merely by monetary  policies 
and fiscal policies that we would be 
able to bring new health to the eco
nomy. This has been recognised in 
my Budget speech and I have already 
said that, ev*en though as an interim 
measure we have to resort to these 
measures, ultimately, a healthy eco
nomy can be brought about only by 
increasing production,  particularly 
production of the mass  consumption 
goods which are required  a*  wage 
goe&i to cater to at,lent, the b*sle 
minimum needs of.lie people as 4 
whole, ft ig'jta that Jtâttaa that 
havt ate'tanrtttlaA.'the  jftortHpa.,

These priorities have been laid before 
the House in my budget speech and 
we had a very  fruitful  discussion 
when we had the general debate on 
the budget and I was also  greatly 
benefited by the very matay construc
tive points made by the hon. Members 
during the debate. I want to give fids 
assurance to the House that in formu
lating our future policies, I am taking 
Aito account many of the useful sug
gestions that have been made in this 
House during that debate and further 
points that have been made during 
this debate.

As I pointed out in  my  budget 
speech, agriculture holds the key to 
our entire economy. In spite of the 
fact that we have got to industrialise 
and industrialisation has got to take 
place, but even for the purpose  of 
hastening the process of  industria
lization, unless we have a strong and 
dynamic agricultural  economy,  the 
process of industrialization cannot be 
put through.  And that is why, we 
have given the highest priority  to 
agriculture. As I have already stated, 
agriculture just does not mean dealing 
with land and water alone, it has got 
to be backed for modernising agri
culture by various industries also and 
we have given priorities to that also.

The other area in which we have 
given the highest priority is energy. 
It looks as if today the economy is 
just in the doldrums mainly because 
of scarcity of power, scarcity of fueL 
Fortunately,  coal production  has 
picked up and the last year has aided 
with a level of production  of 88 
million tonnes, a record, and 10 mil
lion tonnes more over the previous 
years. I am sure, particularly those 
who were very critical about natio
nalisation of the coal mines that it 
would lead to decrease in production, 
would at least now revise their views 
with regard to nationalization of coal 
mines. As a matter of fact, without 
natfohafisation of cod mines and 
rationalising fee mining process at 
vaxicm Places, fttg sort of toereoM) 
eoga&ttfeJwa takjfcjpia©* wttts aC
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the efforts and efficiency which some 
people claim for private sector They 
might have done one, two or three 
million tonnes more, not at this level, 
10 million tonnes  We have a pro
gramme for another ten million tonne 
increase during the current year

Apart from that, the generation of 
electricity has been giving  us great 
concern  Today, in my own State, 
Tamil Nadu, there is almost hundred 
per cent cut  That means, there is 
no electricity at all  This is the state 
Of affairs of a State which was in the 
forefront at one tune with regard to 
supply of electricity and generation of 
electricity  Therefore, it is unfortu
nate that starting from hundred per 
cent cut, there are various grades of 
cuts, sixty per cent, fifty per cent, 
forty per cent cuts etc. Unless we set 
right the imbalance which has  got 
into the generation, transmission and 
supply of electricity, whether it be in 
the agricultural sector or the industrial 
sector, we cannot have increase  in 
production during the coming years 
That is why, we have given impor
tance to it first of all, to have proper 
and greater generation  within  the 
existing capacity and to add also to 
the new capacity  We had a full dis
cussion about the energy sector here 
and I am sure, the Minister, incharge 
of energy, with his usual dynamism 
which he is imparting into his Minis
try would have put forward to  the 
House the emerging picture with re
gard to energy

I think, a point was mydje by $hrl 
Vqnkatysubbaiah, that we fhpujg have 
super fherpu? . powfj- stations  on 
pitheads if yrp baW tq sett*; «hj» TO9- 
“Sm  energy, t̂  ,lnv
balancê between the guha

that

Is going to be one of our main poli
cies -with regard to the generation of 
electricity, particularly by the Centre 
and naturally  this  requires  much 
greater resources than we Have pro
vided for m the budget.  Therefore, 
naturally the question will be put, if 
you have not allocated resources for 
these so-called super thermal power 
stations, how are you going to have 
these thermal power stations?  We 
have had, even though some of my 
friends may not like  it,  put  this 
scheme before the World Bank  and 
fortunately, there has been a good and 
favourable response with regard to 
out schemes, and I am glad to say 
that they are already seized of this 
matter  As a matter of fact, I  do 
not think any other suggestion from 
the Government of India has  been 
taken up by the World Bank with so 
much of speed and urgency  Already 
a team has visited here and we aie 
hoping that at least one super thermal 
power station would be started dur
ing this year and I have given it as 
a programme for next year and we 
should start two more and before the 
end of the Fifth Plan we should have 
started at least five super  thermal 
power stations in addition  to  the 
hydro-electric power stations of  a 
bigger size like Kalinadi, etc  This 
is how we are looking at  it, apart 
from the various  State  Electricity 
Boards undertaking the usual deve
lopment of energy m each State  for 
which also we are giving the highest 
priority and allocation  of financial 
resources and material resources also 
are  being  made  on  that  basis 
It  is  on  the  basis  of  tackling 
the  agricultural  sector  and  gett 
ing greater  production  out  of  it 
and as a basis both for agricultural 
production and industrial development 
develop jug energy on a rational basis 
so that at least Jfcy the end ot the 
Fifth PSap or during ttp Sixth Flan 
we x»ach a «Uga jghm m*  have 
enough #  pot opjj for wha*
alnG*Sy  fcfT waTO*

estofcitafurate +nd to fee

sf the future naeds o| the .jpo r̂y
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ako with regard to increasing the in- 
dpstnal production.  This  should 

1  be our endeavour and I hope  and 
/trust the Planning Commission  and 
■th® various Ministries involved in it 
would take carc of it As far as the 
finances are concerned, I have given 
the assurance that finance would not 
stanid in the way of taking up any of 
the project anywhere.  This is how 
we look at the economic  picture. 1 
also want to make one point with 
regard to the international situation.

As hon. Members are aware, it is 
a very uncertain and unstable situa
tion which prevails there today, parti
cularly, after the collapse of the dol- 

,' lar. What is the sort of new mone
tary. new international monetary sys
tem which is going to come into exist
ence9 Still, the picture is not clear. 
When we are going to reorganize the 
•whole international monetary system, 
we have to take into account the re
quirements of the entire globe,  not 
only of the developed countries  but 
more so of the developing countries. 
But, unfortunately, the attempt today 
is for the developed countries to go 
in such a way that any new monetary 
system would be to their benefit and 
when it is to their benefit, it is at 
the cost of the  developing  nations. 
This is the real situation I find Re
cently, after taking over this portfolio, 
I had the occasion to attend two in
ternational meetings and in all the in- 
emaional meetings, if you look at and 
probe into the  various  suggestions 
which have been put forward by the 
developed nations, it is not  in any 
way for the benefit of the developing 
countries, but, for the purpose  and 
benefit of either the groups of nations 
and in soma cases, even  individual 
nations.  This is how it is  coming 
about  and  whether  it  be  tb« 
exchange system,  whether it be
tfie  valuation  .of  gold  or  tbe 
rvjf*  of  «oid  or the SOBs In 
Ifee ,m<»fJ«5y jWBtein, Afs  is tbe 
atfmopt that is Mngrmadt. Bnt, «n- 
iptyMfeb;  today 4fee. dawaloplog 
countries at* also  aware  rf 
need*. Developing countries are alao

aware of what the developed nations 
are aiming at end, therefoife, with 

that awareness ««d  with the  large 
number of developing nation̂ who are 
involved in it, we are trying to evolve 
a consensus with regard to the ap
proach of the developing nations and 
with that consensus, we hope and trust 
that it should be possible for us to 
influence the  future  course of the 
evolution of a new monetary system, 
a new exchange system which would 
not only take care of the monetary 
system m each country but also in 
that process, enable the transfer of 
resources which was contemplated as 
part of the Development Decade, from 
the developed countries to the deve
loping countries

Paiticularly m the context of the new 
difficulties, the developed countries are 
shirking away from the commitment 
which they have made-that during the 
development  decade  they  would 
transfer at least 1 per cent of the GNP . 
We are nowhere near that and because 
of these new difficulties they are try
ing to Ret away from the commit
ments  W« have got to be careful and 
perhaps new alignments will have to 
come about and new approaches will 
have to be made  the international 
field of economic development. Let us 
hope and trust that in the developing 
nations with this new awareness which 
is coming about in the various parts of 
the world, as a matter of fact this new 
emerging situation  which has  come 
about particularly in the  South East 
Asian countries not only on the poli
tical front, on the economic and social 
front also, new forces would be emer
ging out. What is important is we 
should ke£p a track of this new emer
ging situation  and  new  emerging 
forces and we should »ot in any way 
ignore these things. Op the  other 
hand we should take advantage of 
tyiase things and not only Participate 
but activity eiMgvppe these 

fprces-»!WKĝ fcWsW-We 
cappcfty to lake #  ®*e tognb-

fti Jrpn* -a*o .wgh T&V& 
generation of new laaMBW  and ld M-
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ing up of a new society in this region.
This is going to be quite * chal

lenging task. But  this  challenging 
task will have to be faced and let us 
hope with the co-operation  of this 
House and the co-operation of  the 
people, India will play its part not 
only with regard to its own develop
ment but also for development  of 
other developing nations in the World.

This is what I would like to place 
before this House with regard to the 
economic situation on the various sug
gestions which the hon. members have 
made. Not that I have dealt with 
every point, nor do I think it  is 
necessary to deaf with every point 
But—the general course of events  1 
have indicated what attitude we have 
got to take, I have indicated here.

Now I would like to deal with some 
specific points, before  I  go to the 
provisions of the Bill. Not only dur
ing this Bill but during the Appro
priation Bill I made commitments that 
I will reply to those points when  I 
reply to the Finance Bill debate. One 
pomt I have already answered with 
regard to the smugglers case  about 
which Mr. Madhu Limaye was greatly 
concerned. I do not think I should 
deal with this case again.

SHRI INDRAJIT  GUPTA  (Ali- 
pore): The pokit is that you are feel
ing concerned.  That is alL

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I think 
not only concerned, I fed a little bit 
perturbed alao with regard to  the 
developing situation and, therefore, I 
could give this assurance to the lion, 
member that whereas it is just  a 
matter of concern, we will try to take 
action in a positive way so that we 
are able to deal with the situation.

Another point was ralsfed by  Ur, 
Liniaye,. \yhich rwould answer now. 
ItVwitxregar̂  ̂the matter con- 

cejpîg âapnwMt £* tpo. JEtbqse

of land, benami and there is evasion 
of wealth tax, income tax, etc. This 
»>atter is under the investigation of 
the department concerned and they 
have already taka* some -action. I 
want to assure the House again, whe
ther it be a Member of this House or 
whether it be even a Minister, once 
a case is made out with  regard  to 
evasion, etc,., action will be  taken 
without fear or favour and in this 
c&se also such an action is being 
taken. Already to the tune of Rs. 1 
crore or more, the resources have been' 
identified which have not come under 
the tax net and further  probe  is 
taing made in this regard.

SHRI S.  M.  BANZRJEE:  Let
everyone start suspecting us.

SHRI  C.  SUBRAMANIAM:  You
want to have the name of the Mem
ber’  Well, I thought  it  is  well- 
known: the name of the Member is 
Mr. M. Raju  It is not  a  secrct 
investigation is being done openly

Then, a question was raised about 
the Grindlays Bank. There were two 
matters which were brought in. One 
was with regard to publication of a 
map showing Kashmir as disputed 
territory and this happened in 1957 
The matter was taken up with the 
Gtfndlays Bank and they have ex
pressed regret in this respect and they 
h*ve not published any map for
tunately. So far as that is concerned, 
this was something which happened 
nearly 20 years ago and they have 
expressed regret  So, we need not 
bfe repeating that every now and 
them.  The other  point  was with 
regard  to  discussion  with  the 
employees. This is a matter in regard 
to which I would say, the Labour 
Ministry is seized of the matter and 
they are talcing all action necessary 
for th« purpose of bringing out a 
settlement and I want to give thisj 
assurance that the law will take its! 
oVn course with regard to Hie diH 
l»ute beftWeeu ike ‘einployeas and th«| 
nnk. *
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Than, a matter was raised with 
regard to the State Bank and as you 
pointed out, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, it 
-was with regard ter appointment of 
»n individual but then the matter 
was raised as a certain matter of 
principle and I looked into it. After 
all, the State Bank Is governed by a 
-statute and there are the rules and 
regulations to govern the functioning 
of tbe bank. Therefore, I looked into 
it, to see whether there has been a 
violation of any statute or any regula
tion and 1 found this wag in accor
dance with the rules.  All the rules 
«nd regulations have been followed. 
So, this appointment was made by 
the executive committee.  I thought 
this should go before the full Board 
so that they could take an overall 
view of the matter and come to a 
decision.  I have been informed that 
the  full  board  has  endorsed  the 
appointment of this particular indivi
dual as Deputy General Manager or 
some such post and therefore I do not 
-find any irregularity. One may agree 
or disagree with the judgment of the 
Executive Committee  or  the  full 
Board; but that is a different matter.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR:  Was
not the Reserve Bank director against 
it?  Is it or is it not correct that ihe 
Director on bahalf of the Reserve 
Bank did not agree to his appoint
ment?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  I do
not know whether one particular in
dividual Board Member expressed any 
particular view or not.  I am con
cerned with the decision of the Board 
as such.  I don’t think it woud be 
appropriate to ask what each indivi
dual member’s view was and what 
view he took in a particular meeting. 
That would be going rather too far 
and simply because one Member has 
expressed a different pont of view 
simply because he comes from Reserve 
Bank, do you mean to say every
body- vise’s view should be overruled 
because the Director of Reserve Bank 
said sp? It would become absurd.

C Then the other question was raised 
about dearness allowance.  This is 
not a simple matter as the hon. Mem
ber seems to think.  It is not as if 
Mr. Banerjee alone is concerned with 
the  welfare  of  the  Government 
employees. This is unfortunately the 
impression which he wants to create 
day in and day out. We, represent
ing the Government are much more 
interested in the welfare, discippline 
and the working of the employees. 
In all thse matters one should not 
try to secure a political advantage 
out of a particularly difficult situation. 
What is important is this, and this is 
what I have been saying from the 
very beginning.

15 hrs.

'We  are  passing through a very 
difficult economic situation; there are 
strains on the economy.  (Interrup
tions).  If the people so decide, you 
can  take  over  from  us.  Unfor
tunately, the people are not going to 
give you that chance.  That is the 
real difficulty.̂

The point for consideration Is this. 
We are going through a very diffi
cult situation and one °f the factors 
which has to be taken into account 
is the inflationary situation in the 
country.  Fortunately, we have con
tained it and the prices are, if not 
dramatically, slowly and progressi
vely coming down. Do you want to 
disturb this trend? After all we gave 
three instalments to the employees 
when the index reached a particular 
point. After that, it has not gone UP- 
It is still coming down.

Therefore, as a matter of fact, the 
question is: would you like to have 
more D.A. and greater inflation so 
that even what you get in terms of 
rupee value will be much less or 
would you want  a  more  stablised 
economy where the prices not only 
get stabilised and also go down so that 
what you are able to get for a rupee 
goes on increasing? What would you
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like to have?  This is the problem 
with which we are faced and, it is 
not, as if, I am coming to a particular 
candusion with regard to the demand 
but this is one of the aspects which 
they will have to take into account 
in raising  their  demand  and  in 
pressing their demand, also beyond 
a certain limit  This is what I would 
like to place before the House

SHRI S M. BANERJEE:  This is
on the basis of the recommendations 
of the Pay Commission

SHRI  C  SUBRAMANIAM  Un- 
foitunately we are all concerned with 
those who are already fully employed 
least realising there are millions and 
milions of people the largest number 
of them, who do not have even one- 
tenth  of  what  those  people  are 
getting  But. still,  all  of  us  are 
becoming advocates for all those who 
are  fully  employed  to day  least 
realising that there are millions of 
the  people  outside  this  system 
altogether, unfortunately we all of us 
form part of the system  So, do you 
want to go on inflating this system 
to the  disadvantage  of the large 
masses, of the illiterate masses, who 
are in the rural areas and even in 
the urban areas who are unemployed9

This is the real trouble/ While I 
do agree that we have to take care 
of the welfere of these people, I wish 
the other aspect also is taken into 
account that there  is  greater dis
cipline amogst the employees that 
they produce more work than go oh 
doing less work  Unfortunately, can 
anyone of us with  any  conscience 
say that discipline is being maintained 
and the work is being turned out 
according to what Is expected?  But, 
still, if you go on emphasing only on 
the lights of our employees without 
emphasising on tbeir own duties not 
only to themselves but to the large 
masses of the people from whom I 
have to collect all these taxes in spite 
of ell the protests from all the hon 
Members find, if I have to go by way

of giving DA. without taking into 
account  the  development  of  tbe 
economy at a whole, I do not know 
how I can Justify myself either before 
the House or before the country as 
a whole.  This is what you should 
take into consideration. £And, in this 
contest, we have to take into account 
the points mentioned by Prof. Danda- 
vate with regard to the State Govern
ment employees also. It is not as if 
they belong to a completely separte 
category and, therefore, we could 
ignore them completely "1

As a matter of fact, in the same 
house or the neighouring house, a 
brother may be in the Central Gov
ernment or another brother may be 
in the State Government  Therefore 
it is not just a question that we have 
got the Nasik Printing Prc3S or •»<. 
have got the powers to tax more and 
more and collect the tax and. there
fore, whatever  the  DA  may be 
according to them, they are entitled 
to may be paid  Whatever it might 
be, the result arising out of It—the 
disparity that might arise between 
the Central Government employees 
and the State Government employees 
—I do nofTRhk we can ignore this 
aspect  Not only that  We have to 
take into account not only the Central 
Government employees and the State 
Government employees but we have 
also  to  take  into  account  the 
employees in the industrial soctors— 
both the private as well as the public 
sectors—̂eighteen million people who 
are employed to-day representing the 
various institutions in the country 
to-day, government institutions and 
the  private  institutions  who  are 
safeguarded by these various formulae 
or at least within this!there mus* be 
some sort of a uniformity with regard 
to their wages and DA. etc.  Thu 
is what we are trying to arrive at 
Simply because a person is in the 
Reserve Bank or in the LIC or an1* 
of the commercial banks it does not 
mean that their wage structure should 
be a particular thing and dearness 
allowance be paid whatever might 
be the effect of that payment on the 
economy *s a whole) and on the func-
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Honing of the banks themselvas. All 
tfeese matters will have to be taken 
Into account.  As  I  have  already 
stated it is not payment of dearness 
allowance  or  withholding  of  the 
dearness allowance which 13 going 
ultimately to matter. It is a question 
of increasing our production. Are we 
contributing to create an atmosphers 
in which there will be greater pro- 
Cuctivity and greater production or 
are we contributing to an atmosphere 
of greater and greater agitation for 
the enforcement of rights and not 
obligations?

PROF  MADHU  DANDAVATE* 
Sir, with your permission, I just want 
to know.  Do you  feel the  Maha
rashtra  Government  resources  are 
adequate enough to meet the demands 
and that is why you do not want to 
give Central assistance or you feel 
you are not in a position to give 
because in some States panty has 
been established7

SHRI C  SUBRAMANIAM:  For.
tunately  or  unfortunately,  Maha
rashtra is the richest State and it is 
the richest State which has come up 
for  assistance  for  the  first  time 
whereas other  State  Governments 
have not come up for this demand. 
Those who have got more should 
get more, this is unfortunately the 
philosophy  under  which  we  are 
functioning and to which the socia
list friends want to subscribe.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:  I
fully agree with you that the Maha
rashtra Government can do without 
your assistance.

SHRI C  SUBRAMANIAM:  It is
not a question of Maharashtra Gov
ernment  There are very many other 
State Governments where they are 
not able to do as much as the Maha
rashtra State Government is doing. 
So, it Is a question of looking Into 
the  whole  picture  of  our  wage 
structure and also as to how we are 
going to meet the obligations.  This 
is a matter Whfeh will have to be 
looked into.  Tfcertfort,  why  take

Maharashtra in isolation. It does not 
mean because he is a Member from 
that State he should ignore the total 
picture.

PROF  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
Please don’t mis-fnterpret  I am not 
here as a Maharashtrian  I am more 
as an Indian  I agree with you that 
Maharashtra Government can afford 
to pay and, as such, no favour be 
shown to Maharashtra.

SHRI C  SUBRAMANIAM  This 
matter was gone into by the) Finance 
Commission and the Finance Commis
sion has transferred  adequate re
sources on all accounts to the State 
Governments to meet their obligations 
Because of the unforeseen inflationary 
situation which has set in not only 
the State Governments but also the 
Central Government is finding itself 
in  great  difficulty  and,  therefore, 

instead of taking an isolated or  a 
seotarian attitude we have to look at 
the picture as a whole and we have 
to take a decision on this  Thu  is 
what I would like  to  mention  in 
regard to this.

I would like to deal with one other 
matter . .

SHRI S M. BANERJEE:  Sir, what 
is his final reply?

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM  I am 
prepared to talk with the represen
tatives of the employees and I am 
prepared to put the whole case be
fore them.

The process has Just started.  We 
have had just one meeting. It is not 
going to end in one meeting  I am 
sure, we would have  a few  more 
meetings and exchange of views and 
I am sur« we will be able to arrive 
at some satisfactory solution provided 
everyone Is prepared to realise  the 
overall situation which prevails in the 
country today.

I was referring to the point rafieft 
by Shri Janeshwter lBsra.  He pro
duced what he called a photostat copy-
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PROF. MADHU  DANDAVATE: 

That is the original.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  It is

not the original.  Photostat copy at 
an alleged original.  I am using it 
purposely.  This letter is dated 7th 
Novembert 1967 end I will mad it out 
because it is better the entire House 
knows about it.  This is supposed to 
be a letter to one Shri S.  Kothari, 
President, Hindalco, Ranukoot.  The 

letter is written to him.

“Dear Sir,

We met the Prime Minister and 
her Private Secretary.  We  have 
paid a sum of Rs. 5 lakhs to the 
PS.  He has promised Us that he 
will use all his influence  to  see 
that no tirade union  activity  is 
allowed in Hindalco."

This is the sort of commitmejnt which 
the Prime Minister is alleged to have 
made and for which, it was alleged 
that Rs-  5 lakhs has  been passed 
throuh the PS.  This is not the fln»t 
time that this matter has been raised. 
His esteemed counterpart In the Rajya 
Sabha, Shri Raj Narain has taken up 
this matter.  This matter was placed 
before the Prime Minister and after 
finding that this  matter  has again 
been raised here, she has written the 
following letter to thci Speaker.

“Dear Dr. Dhillon,

I find from the proceedings <jf the 
Lok Sabha that on t̂e Second May, 
while speaking on the Finance Bill. 
Shri Janeshwar Misra alleged that 
Shri S S. Kothari, President, Hin
dalco, Renukoot had paid  Rs.  5 
lakhs to my Private Secretary to 
crash trade union activity in that 
company.  He read  out  a  letter 
allegedly written on behalf of this 
Company to Shri Kothari.  This is 
an entirely baseless allegation. No
body on behalf of Hindalco ever 
gave any amount to my Private 
Secretary or any other officer in my 
Secretariat.  Sometime ago, « pho

tostat copy of  the  latter  which 
presumably Shri Misra read in (be 
House was brought to our notice by 
Shri Raj Narain, MJ?. I ordered an 
investigation into the matter which 
showed that the said photostat copy 
was a forgery and that no officer 
of the Hindalco had ever written..

*nprr

$ fa f «r *1*$  Rm*

far arnj *rk

srnr, sftq; 1

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  Kindly 
sit down. You have got the preroga
tive privilege will be raised against 
you for bringing in a photostat copy.

i

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  Kindly
wait till you get the full letter and 
them you can say whatever wou like. 
I know what sorts  of  things  you 
would say.

“I ordered an investigation  into 
the matter which showed that the 
said photostat copy was a  forgery 
and that no officer of the Hindalco 
had ever written such a letter. The 
results of investigation were com
municated to Shri Raj  Narain by 
my Secretariat.  Whcxt he  insisted 
that the letter was genuine  and 
wanted a further probe  into  the 
matter, it was suggested to him that 
for any further investigation the 
original letter would be necessary 
which might  be  produced.  My 
Secretariat did not got any reply 
from Shri Raj Narain. I am writing 
this’letter to put on record the cor
rect facts regarding Shri Mishra's 
allegation.”

(Interruptions). These are the Berts 
of allegations.

(Interruptions).  After  all,  today, 
photography hag go Bguch developed
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that you can inter-pose anything with 
anything else. That is why, whan a 
photostat copy to produced before the 
Courts, they insist on  the  original 
Without the original, we cannot come 
to any conclusion at all  (Interrup
tion*)  You look at it  Do you think 
that any officer in hu sqnses would 
put it down m writin that he has ■tffeen 
the Prime Minister and the Private 
Secretary and he had  paid Rs  5 
lakhs7  On the face of it, it is ridi
culous  Only brains like him would 
come forward to put these ideas and 
try to think that the people would be 
taken m by it  (Interruptions)

SHRI C  SUBRAMANIAM  With 
great respect to the hon ractnber, I 
want to submit that this should be 
treated with contempt and should not 
be taken notice of

PROF  MADHU  DANDAVATE 
The Tulmohan Ram case  was  also 
treated with contempt initially  Then 
it was changed  Let it be investigated.

w   ̂'3'i% srr̂r *ptt

srrtT  i  ^ ̂  ĉtt f i ̂ sr-

f«7r

11 f«r«rr 

*t*t  11  tr

#5î «rk «nrr *r»rr** fo 

wrr fwr wr trr ?r§t ferr *wr i aft 

sWt *?rr 3  fwjr

SHRI C M STEPHEN  (Muvattu 
puzha)  I say produce the original, 
not the fabricated stuff

SHRI C  SUBRAMANIAM  With 
Tegard to the various provisions m 
the Finance Bill. Shri Mavalankar 
xoadei the point that I had indiscrimi
nately taxed first and  shown  some 
concessions later  Thu is rather un
fortunate. If I do not show any con
cession, you accuse me of not being

responsive at all.  When I respond, 
you say 'Your original taxation was 
wrong*.  I think he should have  a 
better  sense of  appreciation  with 
regard particularly to taxation mea
sures  I want to tell him that even 
though I have just taken over  the 
Finance portfolio  I have been a 
Mmistei for ten years m  my  own 
State and I can claim credit with 
regard to functioning m this capacity 
with  regard  to  various  taxation 
measures etc  Therefore. I  do  not 
think he seriously meant it, parti
cularly considering his intelligence

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE  So 
long as humour is not unparliamen
tary, this is permissible

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM Bat the 
difficulty particularly with regard to 
taxation measures is that if you give 
concessions,  you  can  always  feel 
there should be more concessions  I 
have to draw thci  line  somewhere 
Since the right of decision is given to 
me where to drew the line taking 
into account the various representa
tions made to me inside the House 
and outside* I have tried m> best to 
respond to the various genuine re
presentations made  It  is  in  that 
light that I would like the Houga to 
take it  If I had not put any taxation 
at all, I am sure there  vould  be 
much greater thumping and clapping 
Unfortunately,  in our situation  we 
have to take care of the increasing 
development that has to take place 
wlthm the economy and not to m 
dulge in deficit financing for the pur
pose of this development  These are 
the constraints within which I ha\e 
to function

In this  connection, one 8ueseŝon 
was made why not raise the income- 
tax base from Rs 8,000 to Rs 7 5007 
Some people scud Rs  10,000,  some 
said Rs 12 000 and some Rs 15 000  It 
was only recently, last year, that we 
raised it from Rs £000 to Rs 6.000 
and we brought down the percentage
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from the highest level of taxation. As 
I said m *oy budget speech, I would 
not like to interfere with it imme
diately Let us see how this year 
works out with regard to the income 
tax levy and collections and on that 
basis if it becomes necessary that we 
should revise the base or w* Bhould 
revise the percentage of taxation it 
could be looked into

SHRI S M BANERJEE  With the 
Pay Commission’s recommendations, 
it should be Rs 8.000

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM  I shall 
kept that m mind

Then with regard to bidi, a good 
deal of representation has bcten made 
Even though I do not smoke and I 
do have some prejudice against smok
ing that has not affected my propo
sals with regard to taxation of btdi. 
It was not an ad hoc decision  I am 
sure hon Members are aware that we 
appointed a high level committee with 
the Planning Commission  member, 
Shn Shivaraznan, as Chairman and 
quite a few othetr taxation experts to 
go into the entire system of tobacco 
taxation.

They  have  submitted  a  report 
They have gone into the development 
of the tax  during the last 20—25 
years, where our emphasis was to tax 
at the farm level; whatever might be 
the difficulty  with  regard  to  the 
farmer, do not worry about it and go 
on having tax at the farmer’s leivel. 
because tobacco itself could be taxed 
it does not matter what is produced 
later on  They took into account the 
fact that it is spread throughout the 
country  To hav« an effective system 
of taxation without loopholes etc on 
the tobacco leaf itself at the farmer's 
level,  they were  confronted with 
extra-ordinary difficulties  They have 
made an assessment that today tritfi 
all the machinery we have which In
cludes some  corrupt dements, about

Rs. 20—40 crores  are lost by way 
of taxes at that  level  Therefore 
they have made a recommendation: 
instead of taxing raw material, in a 
phased way, tax the commodities, it is 
easier to identity  commodities and 
take into account the users of those 
commodities  If it is a poor man who 
uses it, tax it at a lower level, if it 
is at middle-class level, a little higher 
and if it is the elite consumption, go 
to the utmost limit  It is the beginn
ing of that  process that  we  have 
lowered the rate on tobacco and in
creased the) rate on product, paitiru- 
larly  bin,  cigarettes, etc  I know 
that bin is also produced in decen
tralised ways and it is likely to create 
difficulties a* in the case of farmers, if 
not to the samq extent, to some extent 
at least  I would go into the matter 
and  try  to simplify  procedures so 
that the bin industry does not get 
into difficulties  Already the exercise 
is on and when it is completed, I may 
also take the hon Members into con
fidence and show how~lK̂ matter ha* 
been simplified so that there may not 
be undue difficulties with regard to 
the  levy of tax  I am prepared to 
have a small  committee also to go 
into it and if they could make* any 
further suggestions  I shall  try  to 
improve  those  things  (Interrup
tion*) I should respectfully submit 
that this should be left as it is  Let 
us see how it works and let us review 
it towards the end of this year  If 
any modifications are  necessary,  if 
annulment is necessary, we can con
sider it  I do not have a closed mind 
with regard to this  We shall review 
it in the later part of the year and 
let us take some decisions during that 
time

Various other things have generally 
beien welcomed and I do not think that 
I need to make any particular point 
with regard to other matters.  Cer
tainly I shall deal with some of them 
when they are taken up during the 
clause- by-clause consideration stage; 
if any points are ntade at that time, 
X shall try to meet them.
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I have made an honest attempt not 
only to respond to the situation but 
also to see that the) tax measures do 
not beome harassment measures and 
it will be my continuous endeavour 
during my Finance  Ministership  to 
see that while the tax has gô to be 
levied it xs collected in a humane 
way; it u  done in such a way (hat 
it does not cause harassment to tho 
people and does not impede produc
tion  This wOuld be my endeavour.

Apart from the Finance Bill, the 

matter with regard to  jute  carpet 
backing was  raised  this  morning, 
namely, the  removal of the  export 
duty  Hon Members are aware that 
this is a commodity which is com
pletely exported and used mostly in 
the USA  There is competition with 
regard to this from Bangla Desh and 
other countries which are producing 
this; wet ore under-cut.  Therefore, 
in that context there is absolutely no 
demand for our carpet backing mate
rial and they were getting accumu
lated  As a matter of fact banks had 
been asked to give them a little more 
resources  This could not go on inde
finitely. That is why after full inves
tigation the Commerce 'Ministry came 
to the conclusion that this export duty 
should be removed ancTthey m&TSe 9 
recommendation and we fully «xai&!"S 
ed it in all derails and the Finance 
Ministry also came to the same con
clusion  That is  why  this  export 
duty had been removed. Let «s hope 
that before long the jute  industry 
will  regain  its  strength  and the 
labourers, etc. who had been kid off 
will be taken back and the industry 
will begin functioning in tKe proper 
manner.

And one thing which I would like 
to mention before I sit down is with 
regard to the matter  about  which 
representation was made and perhaps 
it may not bet  evident frflm fhe 
Finance Bill Itself that cotton ginning 
should  not be taxed—that is one

per cent taxation. We referred it to 
the Law Ministry and it came'to'IHS 
conclusion that this could  not  be 
considered to be a processing at all 
It is only removing the seeds from the 
lint.  Therefore, it cannot Be consi
dered to be a manufacturing process 
and we cannot levy a tax  on  that. 
That is why it does not find a place 
at all  Only whqn it is leviable, we 
can exempt it

One other point I would like to 
make to with regard to the printing 
industry. There I bad earlier included 
all the other job work except small 
news papers, magazines and books  1 
would like to encourage big  news
papers, magazines, etc.  I would like 
to exempt the whole printing industry 
from this one per  icvy because
except for the big newspapers and 
magazine I would like to encourage the 
printing industry as a whole, taking 
into account the useful  function  it 
discharges not only with reference to 
the private sector but with regard to 
the public sector also  We want into 
it as to how much have to pay tar 
our cheque books, for our nationa
lised banks.  I thought it was a big 
amount and so I thought I would re
move that also. Thebe are the things 
which I would like to place before the 
House and therefore I hope and trust 
that with the modifications which I 
have put before  this  House,  this 
House would give whole-hearted ap
proval to this Finance Bill and in 
the working of the Finance Bill. 1 
want again to give this assurance that 
I shall try to remove the various 
irksome measures which are there and 
various difficulties  which «re  con
fronted by the  tax-payers will be 
lessened as much as possible. Thank 
you very much.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The
question is:

“That the Bill to give efflect  to 
the financial proposals of th« Cen-
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tral  Government  for the  financial 

year 1975-78, bq taken into  conn- 
deration."

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Wa shall 
now take up clause-by-clause consi

deration.

There  are  no  amendments  to 

Clause 2.

The question is:

“That Clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill”.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill

Clause 3.—(Amendment of section 
10).

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  We
shall take up Clause* 3.  We  have 
amendment No.  1  by Dr. Laxml- 
narain Pandeya.

DR  LAXMINARAIN PANDEVA- 
' Sir, 1 beg to move:

Page 8,—

omit lines 10 and 11  (1)
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SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  I have
already shown the  concession  with 
regard to that.  So, we are not able* 
to accept it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I will
now put Amendntent No. 1 to Clause 
3 moved by Dr. Laxxninarayan Pan
deya to the vote of the House.

Amendment No. i was put and 
negatived,

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The
question Is:

“That Clause S'stand part of the
Bill”

The motion wot adopted.

Clause 3 was added to the Bill.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  There
are no amendements to Clauses 4 and 
8. Hi* question is:

*TChat Clauses 4 and 5 stand pari
of the Bill".

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 4 and 5 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 6—(Amendment of  gec.ton 

40A)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We shall 
now take up Clause 6.  There arc 
two Government amendments.

Amendment made:

For lines 33 to 39 at page 8 and for 
lines 1 to 4 at page 9,

Substitute—

“(7) (a) Subject to the provisions 
of clause (b), no deduction shall be 
allowed in respect of any provision 
(whether called as such or by any 
other name) made by the assesses for 
the  payment  of  gratuity  to  his 
employees on their retirement or on 
termination of their employment for 
any reason.

(b) Nothing in  clause (a) shall 
apply in relation to—(1) any provision 
made by the assessee for the purpose 
of payment of a sum by way of any 
contribution  towards  an  approved 
gratuity fund, or for the purpose of 
payment  of  any gratuity, that has 
become payable during the previous 
year;

(ii)  any provision made by  the 
assessee for the previous year relevant
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to any assessment year commencing 
on or after the 1st day of April, 1978 
but before the 1st day of April, 1976, 
to the extent the amount of such 
provision does  not  exceed the ad
missible amount,  if  the  following 
conditions are fulfilled, namely:—

(1) the  provision  is  made  in 
accordance with  an  actuarial 
valuation of the ascertainable 
liability of the assessee for pay
ment of gratuity to his  em
ployees on their retirement or 
on termination of their employ
ment for any reason;

(2) the assessee creates an approv
ed gratuity fund for the ex
clusive benefit of his employees 
under an irrevocable irust, the 
■sftpitarAfcn Aar Ate appmnwf -of 
the fund having been made 
before the 1st day of January, 
1976; and

(3) a sum equal to at least fifty 
percent  of  the  admissible 
amount, or where any amount 
has been utilised out of such 
provision for  the  purpose of 
payment of any gratuity before 
the creation of the approved 
gratuity fund, a sum equal to at 
least fifty per cent of the ad
missible amount as reduced by 
the amount so utilised, is paid 
by the assessee by Why of con
tribution  to  the  approved 
gratuity fund before the 1st day 
of April, 1976 and the balance 
of the admissible amount or, as 
the case may be, the balance 
of the admissible amount vs re
duced by the amount so utilis
ed. is paid by the assessee by 
way of such contribution before 
the 1st day of April, 1977.

explanation 1.—For the purpose of 
sub-clause (ii) of clause (b) of 
this  sub-section,  “admissible 

amount”* means the amount of 
the  provision  made  by  the 
assessee for  the payment at 
gratuity  to hla employees aft 
their retirement «r on -termina

tion  their employment for 

jny reason, to the extent such

•mount  does  not  exceed an 
•mount calculated at the rate 
of eight and one-third percent, 
of the salary  (as  defined in 
clause (h) of rule 2 of Part A 
of the Fourth Schedule) of each 
employee entitled to the pay
ment of such gratuity for each 
year of his service in respect 
of  which  such  provision  is 
made.

Explanation 2.—For the removal of 
doubts, it is hereby  declared 
that where any provision made 
by the assessee for the payment 
of gratuity to his employees on 
their retirement or on termina
tion of their employment for 
any reason 'has been allowed as 
a deduction in computing the 
income of the assessee for any 
assessment year, any sum paid 
out of such provision by way 
of  contribution  towards - an 
approved gratuity fund or by 
way of gratuity to any employee 
shall not be allowed as a deduc
tion in computing the income 
of the assessee of the previous 
year in which the sum is so 
paid.”. (103).

(Shri C. Subramaniam)
Amendment made:

1()4. Page 10, after line 23, insert,—

“(ix) as a loan from any person 
where the loan is secured by 
the creation  of  a  mortgage, 
charge or pledge of any assets 
of the company  (such  loan 
being hereafter  in  this sub
clause  referred  to  as  the 
relevat loan) and the amount- 
of the relevant loan, together 
with the amount of any other 
prior debt or loan secured by 
the creation  of  a  mortgage, 
charge or pledge of such assets, 
is not more than seventy-five 
per cent of the price that such 
assets would ordinarily fetch 
on sale in the open market on 
the date  of creation of the 
mortgage,  charge  or  pledge 
for the relevant loan;’* (10*)

■ (/Shri C. Sabrwwaniam)
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MR- DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now. the 
question is:

That Clause 6, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill”.

The motion wat adopted.

Clause 6, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER.  There 
are no amendments to Clauses 7 to 10. 

The question is:

“That Clauses 7 to JO stand part 
of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 7 to 10 were udied to the Bill

Clause 11—(Insertion of new section 
80 FF)

MR. DEPUTY-SPE'SKFR- We shall 
t'ike up Clause 11  Thcc are Gov
ernment amendments 105 to 114 to 
Clause 11.

Amendments made

P.ipe 13, lines 7 and 8, for “his child 
wholly or mainly dependent on him*' 
substitute “a dependent”. (10S)

Page 13, line 17. for "child” sub
stitute “dependent”.  (106)

Page 13, line 16, for “technology” 
substitute "technology  or  business 
management”. (107)

Page 13, line 24, for "child” sub
stitute "dependent”.  (108)

Page 13, line 18, for "child” sub
stitute “dependent”.  (109)

Page IS, line 20, for “technology” 
substitute "technology  or  business 
management” (110).

Page IS, iine 24, f*r wchfld” sub- 
attfett* ‘tepe«taitv (tttt 

Tag* IS, .lige p. fgr “children” sub* 
1 "dependents'1 fill)

Finance flHl, 197«r

Pag« 13, line 29, for “children” sub
stitute “dependents” (113)

Page 13, lines 30 and 31. sub
stitute—

'Exp lanation.—For the purposes of 
this sub-section,—

(a)  “dependent” in relation to an 
individual, means a child, brother 
or sister of the individual, wholly 
or mainly dependent On the indi
vidual;

(b) “degree  course”,  “post
graduate course”  and  “diploma" 
(114)

(C. Subramaniam)

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Now,
there are two other amendments to 
Clause 11, amendment Nos. 2 and 3, 
by Dr. Laxminarain Pandeya.

DR. LAXMINARAIN  PANDEYA:
I beg to mow:

Page 13, line 27, for “two children” 
substitute “four children”. (2)

Page 13, lines 28 and 29, for "two 
such children” substitute “four such 
children”. (3)

wnr 11 ̂  »nrr %% fa fora
fvren Tt ̂  VT frswr

ftjur arrihrr i SJtt fnftarr  t fa st 

 ̂̂ rnr  w=ŝff  ftrerr 

w*i «pt fvmnr f*r*rr «ri% i wr*r 

qfrŷrflr n  irrmv  | fa *tt

15* «rmr fc fa f?r  Pnrrr

wr̂fr i

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  I am
mre the hen. mferther *ro«M agree 
Hhat jtapAttfaKi U One «f «r main 

*«»■» it Ufa  kava

touch <i»~Jauir<m« ~*det * Ifcfc* 
‘M'abM&'rftfK ft V#e.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I shall
now put amendments Nos. 2 «nd 8 
to the vote of the Bouse.

Amendments Nos. 2 and 9 were put 
and negatived.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The
■question is:

“That clause  11,  as  amended, 
stand part of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause 11, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

Clause 12 was added to the Bill.

Clause 13—(Insertion of new sections 
80 JJ)

DR LAXMINARAIN  PANDEYA: 
1 beg to move:

Page 18, lines 1 and 2,—

for "ten thousand rupees” sub
stitute—“eighteen  thousand
rupees” (4)

Page 18, line 3,—

for '*ten thousand  rupees” sub
stitute—“eighteen  thousand
rupees" (5)

** wnr Jr iflr unfw irrfflr tr 

5nfra»rc fVswr ̂  10,000

»rf 11 ft ««?% frotanr * sro

p  T*P*T WX
18,000  fipr  t ft snwrerr 

5 f*r vprfW

 ̂ 1

SHRI C. SUBBAMANJAM:  I have 
given my own , amendment  saying 
"Rs. 10,000 or one-thlr<l of the income, 
whichever Is Ixlghet**.  In view of 
tfcaVI hopg JJye ̂99. mwhy wfuld 
not press bis amending.

m
«« ** uqnami ir<l * m  •
to the House.'

Amendments Not. 4 and 5 were put 
and negatived.

Amendment made:

Page 18, line 3, for "ten thousand 
rupees.”, substitute “one-third of the 
aggregate amount of such profita and 
gains or ten thousand rupees, which
ever is higher.”. (115)

(Shri C. Subramaniam)

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The
question is:

"That clause  13,  as  amended, 
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 13, as amended, was added to 
the Bill

Clauses 14 to 19 were added to the 
Bill.

Clause 20—(Amendment  of  section 
19«A>

Amendment made:

Page 21, line 24, for “four hundred’’, 
substitute “one thousand”. (116)

(Shri C. Subramaniam)

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The
question is:

“That clause  20,  as  amended, 
stand part of the Bill.'*

The motion was adopted.

Clause 20, os amended, was added to 
the BilL

Clauses 21 to 23 were added to the 
Bill.

Claw  24— (Consequential  amend
ments to certain sections)

Amendments made:

' Page 2C to  7, for ‘"the follow
ing amendment (being an mmd 
went  a) * u b “The  follow
ing anwndmjKty Q*fn{
Of •)”. (117)
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[Mr. Deputy-Speakerl

Page 24, far line 10 substitute—

“In faction 158*—

(a) in sub-aection (5A), the 
following”. (118).

(Shri C. Subramaniam) 

Amendment mode:

Page 24, for line  17, substitute 
“transferred such land.";

(b) after  sub-Bection  (12),  tha 
following  sub-section  shall  be in
serted, namely:—

"(13) where in the assessment for 
any year, any provision made by 
the assessee for the  payment of 
gratuity to his employees on their 
retirement or on  termination of 
their employment for a deduction 
in the computation of the income 
of the  assessee under the head 
"Profits and gains of business or 
profession” on the ground that all 
the conditions specified  in  sub
clause (ii) (2) and sub-clause (ii)
(3)  of clause (b) of sub-section 
(7) of section 40A had not been 
complied with before the assess
ment was made and subsequently 
the assessee complies with such of 
those conditions as had not been 
complied  with,  the  disallowance 
originally made alhall be deemed to 
have been wrongly made and the 
Income-tax Officer shall, notwith
standing anything contained in this 
Act, recompute the total income of 
the assessee for the relevant pre
vious year and make the necessary 
amendment; and the provisions of 
section 154 shall, so far as may be, 
apply thereto, the period of four 
years specified in  sub-section (7) 
of that section being reckoned from 
the end of the financial year ending 
on the Slst day Of March* 1877”. 
<119)

(Shri C. Subramaniam).

MB,  DSPUTY-SPKAKES:  The
question Is: 

*That dautt 24,  it  aatfided, 

Mwtt partt m* Bmr

The motion too# adopted.

Clans* 24, as amended, too* added to 
the BiR.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Now,
there are no amendment to clauses 
25 to 32.

The question Is:

"That clauses 25 to 32 stand part 
of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 25 to 82 were added to the
BiTL

Clause 33—(Amendment of Act 1 of 
1944)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER::  Now,
we shall take up clause 33.

Amendment made:

Page 28, in line 21, for “In the 
Central Excises and Salt Act, 1944", 
substitute “(1) In the Central Excises 
and Salt Act, 1944".

Page 28, after line 83, insert—

"(2) The amendment made to item 
No. 18 in the First Schedule of the 
Central Excises Act by pargraph (ii) 
of Part n of the Second Schedule to 
this Act shall b« deemed to liave had 
effect on and from the 1st day oi 
March, 1975 and accordingly—

(a) refund* shall be made of all 
duties collected which would not 
have been collected if the amend
ment had coma Into force on that 
date; and

(b) recoveries shall be made of 
all duties which have  not been 
collected but which would have 
been collected if the  « M IMt 
had so come Into force.".

(Shri C. Subramaniam)

MR. MPtTTY-SPJEAJOSR; Now 
the question is:

* "That U
''stand parFWW Ola BBL* ~
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The motion toat adopted.

Clause 38, at amended, toat added Co 
the Bill

Clause* 84 to 37 were added to the 
SiU

Clause 38—(Amendment of Act 74 of 
1956}

DR LAXMINARAIN  PANDEYA: 
I beg to move:

Page 31, line 30, for ‘four percent" 
substitute “two per cent" (6)

Page 31, line 33, for “four peicent”
' substitute two per cent" (7)

P-ige 32, omit lines 1 to 3 (8)

P*Re 32, line 10, for “four per c*nt ’ 
sul iiit xte ‘two per cent ” (9)

Page 32 line, 12, fnr ' four per cent " 
substitute 'two per cent” (10)

5 *ni t  % Tn   ̂ŝrr ̂ fr trnj

5*9   ̂ Vt 4  sp* TT % 2

VTSffr fra «r̂ T I  4 5KTCT

6 » *T#i 1   ̂T$ frvfi Jift ̂ OT

fi *ftrTr f, ? i  *nrr  ?*r 

’Pt 4 mc** ii ̂    ̂2 qr*r?

*ft Sspi * »rrw% ir

sftiff ■*> *n?r nr.  i

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM  As far 
as tl e Central Sales Tax is concerned 
the existing rate is 3 per cent  As 
the hon Member wants it from 3 per 
cent to 2 per cent, evidently, he is 
not quite serious about  his  own 
amendment

MR  DEPUfY-SPEAKER-  I will 
now put the amendments to vote

Amendments  Nos 6 to 10 were put 
and negatived

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Now,
the question Is:

That clause 38 stands part of the
BilL”

<97 LS—12

Thf motion was adopted.

Clause 38 was added to the Bill.

First Schedule

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  There 
are  so  many  amendments  Shri 
Damam is not here  Shri Banerjee, 
are vou moving the amendment?

SHRI S M BANERJEE (Kanpur) 
Yes

MU  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  Dr
Pandc>a

DR LAXMINARAIAN PANDEYA- 
I beg to move

p-i-o 34  » ne 16,—

for "Rs  6,(ro”  substitute  ‘‘Rs. 
10,000’ (11)

Page 34, line 17,—

for “12 per cent”, subsume *8 per 
cent’*  (12).

Page 34, line 18,—

for  Rs  6,000*  substitute  "Rs 
10 000” (13)

Page 34, line 19,—

for “Rs  10000  substitute ‘‘R»
12 000"  (14)

Page 34 1 ne 19,—

for "Rs  0̂00  substitute  ‘Rs 
10 000* (15)

Page 34, line 20 —

for ‘‘15 per ent” substitute "10 per 
cent”  (16)

Page 34, line 22,—

for "Rs 10,000” substitute  "R* 
12,000” (17)

Page 85, line 17,—

for “Rs  6,000”  substitute  “Rs- 

10,000” (18).

Page 35, line 20,— 

for  “Rs  6,000*  substitute  “B* 
10,000" (19).
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TDr. Laxminanain Pandeyal 

Page 35, line 21,—

for "15 per cent" substitute  “10 
per cent’’ C80).

Page 35, line 22,— 

for  "Ra.  6,000” substitute  “R«. 
10.000” (21).

P«ge 35, line 23,—

for “Rs.  10,000” substitute "Ra 
12,000” (22).

Pane 35, line 23,—

for “Rs.  6,000”  substitute  “Re. 
10,000” (23).

Page 35, line 24,— 

for “20 per cent” substitute “15 
per cent”  (24).

Page 35, line 25,— 

for “Rs 10,000” substitute  ’*Ra.
12,000” (25).

Page 35, line 26,—

for “Rs. 10,000”  substitute  “Rs- 
12,000” (26).

SHRI S. M BANERJEE:  I beg to
move.

Page 24, line 16,—

for “Rs 6.000”  substitute  “Re.
8,000” (70).

Page 34, line 18,—

for *Rs. 6,000”  substitute  "Rs
8,000" (72).

Page 34, line 18,—

for  “Rs. 6,000”  substitute  “R*
8,000”  (74).

Page 34, line 32,—

for “50 per cent” substitute  ‘VO 
per cent.’  (76).

Page 35, line 1,—

for “60 per cent” substitute ”70 
per cent'  (77).

Page 85, line 4,------

for “70 per cent” substitute “80 
per oenl”  (78).

Page 88, Ha*

for "Ra.  8,000*  substitute  -Rs. 
8,008“  (78).

Page 88, line 21,—

for “IS per cent” substitute "Ifc 
per cent”  (80).

Page 86, line 4,—

for ”60 per cent” substitute ‘*85- 
per cent”  (83) r'f _

Page 86, line 7,—

for “70 per cent” substitute “80 
per cent’ (88).*

Page 36, lin0 18,—

for “15 per cent” substitute "10 
per cent”  (84).

Page 36, line 21,—

for “25 per cent” substitute "30 
per cent” (85)

tie WfflftintTOW

ffwtswf ̂ srr* *.* ijw TtTTT ft  $

fa wnsr  qfofeqfa it *tpt

farrjft to* %?rnr *  h*

6 iranr ̂ rrfar

sr?T «ft l o   ̂  <pr̂r >*Tf̂ 

«rnr Sr  arafa r

% s<flr % tpwer Ir *rnr

ifr t fa w "crffT i

?*riJr wfa*

ss Trfw *r  «ftht  w*w«r 11 *f 

wmT «Fc?rr i fa K?fV *?ftw w <mhrr 

Ht ̂ ffaR f̂nr i i*tpt «rrfiw farf* 

if  tr<twrvw *rnnrtff %

faft  *mr  £Nr *r$ fc, lit

wwi ’jrfffr i
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SHRI S M BANERJEE:  In mv
amendment, I h*v« said first Sche>- 
dule,  for  ‘TU  6,000”  substitute 
"Rs. 6,000".  Alter the unpiemepta- 
tton of dun Pay Commissions recom
mendations, the salary has cone up 
Last year, when it was  Rs  5000/- 
then some of us wanted to raise it 
to Its 10,000/ and one of  the  hon 
Membehi wanted  to  raise  it  to 
Rs. 12,000/  Then Shri Y B Chavan 
said  “Let us wwt for one year1* Now 
the Pay Commission's  recommenda
tions have been implemented and if 
you change it to Rs 8,000, at least 
persons uoto Class II will be covered

In the next amendment I have sug
gested the substitution of 8 per cent 
for 12 per cent  In the ne<xt one 1 
have suggested  the  substitution of 
Rs 8,000 for Rs 6,000

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER  He n*ed 

not read all of them

SHRI S M BANERJEE  They ar*= 
all consequential  I only wwnt the 
minimum to be raned to Rs 8 0*M

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM  I have 
already dealt with  the  subject  a 
little bit extensively in my reply to 
the debate  Though it was stated 
that the position could be reviewed 
after one  year,  the  effects of the 
changes made last year  would  be 
known only during this year, bmause 
the assessing of the income of la«t 
year would be done this year  That 
is why I said that we have to see how 
tho situation develops during t>e year 
•nd then review it again Unfortuna- 
•enate’v in our country the:-* are a 
few r»ch people who have to op stak
ed  The rest of the people are either 
pot r or less poor  So unfortunately 
the less poor people have also to pay 
taxes

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER  J will 
now put to vote Amendment Nos 11 
to 26 moved by Dr  Laxminaruyan 
Pandeya and Amendment Nos V0, 72 
74, 76 to 80 and 82 to 85 moved by 
Shri S. M. Banerjee.

Amendments Not. 11 to 26, 70 72, 74,
76 to Sty and 82 to 85 were put and 

negatived,

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  The 
question is

That the First Schedule stand 
part ot the Bill”

The motiov u at adopted

The Fint Schedule was aĴed t> t? *• 
Bill.

Second Schedule

DR LAXMINARAIN PANDEYA  « 
beg to move:

Page 58 line 12 -

for “Two thousand and one hun- 
—dred rupees’ subitttutp “One thou 
sand and five hundred rupees” (J71 
Page 56 line 19,—

for “Forty per cent” substitute 
"Twctnty-five per cent"  (28)

Page 56, line 24,—

for  “Ninety  paise ’  svbttUute 
“Fifty paise”  (29)

Page 86, line 27,—

for “Ten rupees" substitute “One 
rupee"  (80).

Page 56, line 28,— 

for  “Four  rupees”  substitute 
“Fifty paise’  ’(31)
Page 57, line 2,—■

for “Thirty-five per cent" substi
tute “Twenty-five per cent"  (82) 

Page 57, line 7,—

for “Thirty per ccnt” substitute 
"Twenty per cent’  (83)

Page 57, lines 10 and 11,—

for “Thirty per cent” substitute 
“twenty per cent” (34)

Page 57 line 11,—

for "Forty per  cent'  substitute 
"Twenty-five per cent*  (85)
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Page 55, line 27,—

960

(Dr. Laxminarayan Piad<]«}
PkCe 57, line 2fc—

<i) omit *(•) <i)M

(U) omit "b“  (36).

Page 57, line 28,—

for *Wteen per cent*' substitute 
"Fi»e per cent"  (37).

Pace 58, line IQ and 11,— 

for  “three  rupees and  eighty 
IKK" substitute "Two rupees and 
fifty paise" (38).

Page 58,—

omit lines 15 and 16 
Page 61,—

omit lines 21 to 31 

Page 62,—

omit lines 3 to 9. (41). 

SHRI S. U. BANERJEE:

(39). 

(40).

I beg to

Page 56, lines 6 and 7,— 

for ''Thirty seven and a half per 
coat'’ substitute "Thirty per cent" 
<W>.

Page 56, line 10,— 

for “One rupee and ninety paise" 
substitute “ninety paise” 787).
Page 58,—

omit lincp 22 and 23.  ((89).

SHRI SOMNATH  CHATTERJBE 
(Burdwan):  I beg to move*

Page 56, line 6,—

for “Thirty seven  and  a  Half” 
substitute “Thirty and a half” (62)

Page 56, line 10,

for “One rupee and ninety paise" 
substitute “one rupee"  (93).

Itoge 56, line 12,—

for "Two thousand and one hun
dred"  aubstitute “One  thousand” 
<M).

far “Ten" substitute “ftr* aad a 
haK”  (96).

Page 56, line 28,—

for “Pour rupees” substitute **>ne 
rupee and twenty paise” (91).
Page 58, lines 10 and II,—

for “Three  rupees aad eighty 
paise" substitute “Three rupees and 
ten paise" (98).

Page 58, line 15,—

for  “Eighty” substitute 
(99).

Page 61, line 21,— 

for “One” substitute “0.1” 

SUBRAMANIAN:

"Tan”

(100). 

I benSHRI C. 
to moverf 

Page 58, line 22 and 23,— 

for “Ten per cent ad valorem'* 
substitute ‘‘Two rupees  and  fifty 
paise per kilogram"  (122).

For lines 26 and 27 at page 68, lines 
3 to 31 at page 59 and lines 3 to 1ft 
at page 60, substitute—

*‘18. RAYON AND SYNTHETICS 
FIBRES AND YARN  INCLUDING 
TEXTURED  YARN,  IN OR IN 
RELATION TO THE  MANUFAC
TURE OF WHICH ANY PROCESS
IS  ORDINARILY  CARRIED ON 
WITH THE AID OF POWER—

(i) Fib-c* an I Yarn, 
other thin Tex - 
tuvl Yarn.

(xi) IVxni'c.i Yarn 
proilu:-'dout of 
Bisc Y-im.

(iii) O her textuced 
Yarn

Eighty-five  ru.'eei 
p:r kilogram.

The duty for thr t ire 
being I visMi < n 
the B re Yam, if 
not already  psM* 
pltu twtrtty rupees 
per kilngrur.

One hu vieted and 
five ra?:espes kilo
gram. ” *•

t Amendments No*. 92 to 94 and 96 to 100 moved with the recommendation 
of the President.
tAmendments Not.  122 and  123  moved with the recommendation «f 
the President.
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Explanation I.—“Fibres and  Yam 
other than Textured Yarn”, shall  be 
dwtned to include*—

(i) man-niade fibres;

(il) man-made metallic yarn;

(ill) ipun  (discontinuous)  yarn 
containing not less than ninety pei 
cent by weight ®f man-made fibres 
calculated on the total fibre content; 
and

(iv) man-made filament  (conti
nuous) yarn that has not been pro
cessed to introduce  crimps,  coils, 
loops or curls along the length of 
the filaments, but does not include 
bulked yarn and stretch yam.

Explanation  II.—"Textured  Yarn” 
means yarn that has oeen processed 
to introduce  crimps, coils, loops or 
curls along the length of the filaments 
and shall include bulked  yarn  and 
stretch yam.

Explanation  in.—“Base  Yarn” 
means yam falling under sub-item (i) 
of this Item from which the Textured 
Yam has been produced.”  (123).

BSE. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Regard,
ing the amendments of Shri  Dincn 
Bhattacharyya, some of them could 
not be moved because the recommen
dation of thtt President has not been 
received. With regard to amendment 
No. 128, it is the same as amendment 
No. 30. So, none of them could Be 
moved.  I am told that he  apDlied 
only today for President’s recommen
dation.
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SHRI S. M  BANERJEE  I need 
not repeat thb&T points which were 
mentioned by  Dr.  Luxminarayan
Pandeya  But 1 will deal with amend, 
ment Nos. 8S and 90.  Before that, I 
would like to have an assurance from 
him  He  has been kind enough to 
exempt DMT from excise  but  not 
caprolactum I  understand that it
could be done by a notification  One 
thing is very clear.  80  per cent 
excise is too much and tbe industry 
is .going to be affected. It will effect 
the middle clan. Today this sort at 
clothing is not very costly.  They were 
costly in ibe  initial stage but, later

on, they have become cheaper. I feope 
he will give us an assurance on this 
point.

Then I come to beedi.  If  it  is 
machinery operated with or without 
the aid of power, it is 80 paise per 
thousand and others  20  paisa  per 
thousand. I have seen the sad plight 
of the beedi manufacturers. There is 
so much competition among them and 
those who have got a monopoly con
trol the market.  The poor  people, 
widow's and others, who manufacture 
beedi in the villages are affected by 
this.  I havflt already suggested that 
“20 paise” per thousand  should  be 
substituted by "five paise" and “80 
paise" by “40 paise”  I «m not sug
gesting that it should be completely 
exempted.  If you really want to get 
some gain out of this, let it be re
duced from “80 paise" to“40 paise" 
in the case of machine operated beedis 
It should be reduced from 20 paise 
ptr thousand to 5 paise per thousand. 
I know the hon Finance Minister has 
given certain  concessions at our re
quest  But it  is  understood that 
difficulties are likely to be circumvent
ed bv those persons  Let it be cir
cumvented by those peisons  Let him 
go to any State and find out what is 
happening where btdt is manufactur
ed This was one of the  demands 
which has bcr%n made by all Member* 
of this House, whether belonging to 
this side or that side or t0 lh« centre 
even when you wer* not in the Chai.

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER.  I  do 
not dunk, I do not smoke

SHRI &  M. BANERJEE:  I am
not supportinng this question. As long 
as I am a Member of Parliament, I 
am smoking cigarette  If I do nnt 
remain Member of Parliament. 1 may 
go back to bidi.  I am only request
ing you that I am reducing it from 80 
paise to 40 paise and from 80 paise 
to 5 paise.

SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERji*: 

The net has been *pn#d very wide.
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so far  as  taatton  pnponb  Are 
concerned.  Ur amendments relate to 

-some of the essential items like sugar, 
fvper. cotton, tobacco and btdt  We 
ieel tint so ftr as butt  industry  is 
concerned, apart from what Is manu
factured  with tha  machine,  other 
bidts which are  brought within the 
Act of indirect taxation, it will affect 
the ordinary btdt workers who art 
very very poor in this country  Theie 
is no doubt about that  The are m 
object poverty  There is competitio 1 
They have not got facilities for work 
facilities for marketing, and facilities 
for any finance  The ret ore this vul< 
be much more than the last straw on 
th«  camel's  beck  Therefor*'  w • 
appeal to the Finance Minister, so fa- 
as indirect tax on btdt is conic ned 
to really consider favourably i"  e- 
ducing the incidence of taxation

We have already  lncludt'rT prtml 
What havoc  has  been  created  in 
various  spheres of the economy by 
the rccent high increase in the ex ise 
duty is today very clear  One auto
mobile  factory, the bigg&st one,  i< 
going to be closed down  Almost that 
is the threat we And  The number of 
car* has gone down

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER Ther 
are reducing excise duty on tat

SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE 
Sir this is because of the high  <>'t 
of petrol  Perhaps that is one of t'<e 
reasons  Everybody admits it  The* *- 
fore, these are the matters which I 
request the hon Finance Mtmbt»i to 
consular favourably  There  is  ôe 
other item, which I believe, for the 
first time,  is being introduced as a 
residuary item  Previously, it was not 
there  On every item of manufacture 
now there will be duty  T am not 
going into the question whether it ha* 
bees legally incorporated or not But 
ttxia i* • sort of tax which will be 
ImrTrrsfl  every item of manufacture 
which ia not qpeeiilcetly mentioned in 
the eohejule  to the Central Excise 
Act. Thfftwrf.  *e  incidence  will 
toe on oomaoa people'  There is ao

doubt about that. There will tie o • 
per cent increase in all the items o 
consumption dr items of use by th* 
common  people, and this will b •  a 
great strain  Therefore, we are say- 
®l if you have to have such tax, then 
reduce the incidence, And out what i' 
the effect of it and  then  you  can 
incrqase it, if the country can bear 
it, if the people can bear it  And on 
that basis, I have got this amend me t 
and other amendments dhout suĝr 
I have not tried to include all  tr -* 
items, I have tried  to include tho e 
items which are ess ntial As far as su
gar is concerned it is very costly Ev.-n 
from the rationshops or at the con. 
trolled pri e  one < n hardly get it
There is an  unlimited  pnce  me 
a- ticificia] pnce rise  Therefore  T 
am pressing this anumdm1 nt  a-d 
request the hon Finance Minister to 
consider it favourably

Shri C SUBRAMANIAM  Let us 
take the sweet thing first -eugeir  1 
am not increasing excise °i the levy 
sugar  Levy sugar is beins; supplied 
at tne same rate  As fai a non-l“w  

sugar is concerned, no dnu>>t, wc hav» 
increased the excise duty but, I am 
sure, the hon Member 1- aware that 
after increasing excise duty the prices 
have come down m the open market 
Therefore, there  is  absolutely  ne 
case of asking for exemption on the 
non-levy sugar t0 reduce the excise 
duty

With regard to cement, as a matter 
af fact, we banned the use of cement 
for various, building purposes  W# 
have now removed the ban  But, at 
the same tune, it is better to have a 
greater excise duty so that cement is 
more discnminately use  As a matter 
of fact, there are various other mate
rials available to  replace cement. 
Still  ere do not go for  them 

bwwe cement is available cheaply. 
Therefore,  from  that P«at of view 

alas it could be Justified.
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[Shri C. SUBRAMANIAM!

Coming to bfett, X think, Z heve dealt 
with it in my reply-  I hav» nothing 

more to say.

A* far as the  synthetic  sector i* 
n̂Mmedr I am surprised to »«o the 
most powerful  loby ever functioning. 
Everybody, the extreme left the centre 
and the right, is pleading for conces
sions for the synthetic sector.  I do 
not know what is in it.  It seems to 
be a magic formula for the synthetic 
sector to have  attracted  all  these 
sections.  That is why I have gone 
into it.  In spite of my convictions, 
I went against my own convictions in 
showing some reduction with regard 
to the synthetic sector.

Then, the hon. Member mentioned 
about  caprolactum that  whereas  I 
have removed the duty on D *■ 
have still kept it on caprolactum. Th#> 
reduction is only by way of notifica
tion.  We shall constantly review it. 
This will have a link with the inter
national prices I am taking that into 
account It there is a justification for 
reducing the import duty o» that ov 
excist! duty  here, I shall certainly 
»ok into it and, at the appropriate 
time, action will be taken.

MR. DEPUTY- SPEAKER:  I  will
first  put the  various  amendments 
moved by Shri L. N. Pandeya, Shri 
S M. Banerjee  and Shu  Somnath 
Chatterjee to Second Schedule to the 

vote °f the Houstf.

Amendments Nos. 27 to 41, 86, 87. 
89, 92, 93, 94, 98 to 100 were put and 

negatived.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The

question is:

Page 98, lines 22 and 28.—

for "Ten per cent, ad valorem''. 
HtUmutt “Two rupee* and tfty 
paise per kilogram." <122).

For lines 28 and 27 at page IB, 
lines 2 to 21 at page 59 and Unas 
3 to 10 at page 80, rab*ttt«te—

“18. RAYON AMD SYNTHETIC 
FIBRES AND YARN INCLUDING 
TEXTURED  YARN,  IN OB IN 
RELATION TO THE MANUFAC
TURE OF WHICH ANY PROCESS
IS ORDINARILY CARRIED ON 
WITH THE AID OF POWER—

(i) Fibres and Yarn, Eighty-five rupr <s pc i 
other than texturea  kilogram.
Yarn.

(it) Textured Yara  The duty for the time 
pro 'ucc'* nil of  b'ing leviable on
oa*e \ aru.  the Bate Yei>n, if

not already  paid 
plus ttotmy rupees 
per kilogram.

(iu) Other Texiwed  One  htmdextd  and 
Yarn five rupees  per

kilogram. ”

Explanation I,—“Fibres  and  Yarn 
other than Textured Yam”, shall be 
deemed to inlude—

(0 man-made fibre*;

(iii) Spun  (discontinuous) yarn

(iu) spun  (disontinuous)  yarn 
containing not less than ninety per 
cent by weight of man-made fibres 
calculated on the total fibre content; 
and

(iv) man-madc< filament  (conli- 
nous) yam that  has not been pro
cessed to introduce  crimes,  coils, 
loops, or curls along the length of 
the filaments;

but does not include bulked yarn and 
stretch yam.

Explanation II.—"Textured  Yarn” 
means yam that has been processed 
to introduced crimps, coils loqps or 
curls along the length of  the  Jlla- 
ments and shall include bulked Tarn 
and stretch yarn.

Explanation I/I.—"Bate Yart" means 
yam filling under rab-item (!) of
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this Item from which the Textured 
Yarn hu been produced”.  (123).

The motion was adopted.

MR.  Dffinmr-SPEAKER:  The
quaedon is:

“That the Second  Schedule,  as 
amended, stand part of the BilL”

The motion was adopted.

The Second Schedule, as amended, 
w«u added to the BilL

Third Schedule

SHRI LAXMINARAIN PANDEYA: 
I beg to move;

Page *3, line 17,—

for “Eighty paise” substitute—

“Fifty paise”.  (42).

Page 63,—

omit lines 19 and 20  (43).

SHRI S M. BANERJEE;  I beg to 
move:

Page 63, lines 17 and 18,—

for “Eighty paise per thousand” 
substitute—“Forty paise pei thou
sand”  (90).

Page 63, lines 19 and 20,—

for “Twenty paise per thousand” 
substitute—“Five paise per thou
sand”  (91).

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE:  I 
beg to move:*

Page 63, line 19,-—

for "Twenty paise” substitute “One 
paise”.  (102).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Now, I 
put all these amendments moved by 
Shri  L.  N.  Pandeya. Shri S. M. 
Banerjee and Shri Somnath Chatter- 
jee to the Third Schedule to the vote 
of the House.

Amendments Not. 42, 43, 90, 91 and
100 were put and negatived.

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The
question is:

“That the Third Schedule stand 
part of the Bill”.

The motion was adopted.

The Third Schedule was added to 
the Bill.

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula, and 
the Title we*? added to the Bill.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I beg 
to move:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed ”

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Motion
moved:

"That the Bill, as amended, fee 
passed.”

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose—

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I' will 
not stend in th>.* way.  But let me 
remind the hon  Members that the 
debate on the Third Reading of the 
Bill  should  be  confined  only  to 
arguments either in support of or for 
rejection of the Bill.  Don’t go into 
the details any further.

SHRI Dinen Bhattacharyya.

16 hrs.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA' 
(Serampore):  I will be very brief.
This point ha« been discussed here; 
still, I want to stress it regarding 
the impounding of 50 per cent of the 
dearness allowance___

1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Order, j
please. This is not a general debate.] 
(Interruption) I «m not stopping you. 
It is my duty to point out-----

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
It is my duty also to point out.. -.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Very

well. It is your duty.  But here my

•Moved with die recommend lion of the president.
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[Mr. Deputy*Spe«ker]

duty is to regulate the debate, and 
the least I can do is to see that you 
•re  relevant.  And  tbe  relevancy 
here is, you can advanee arguments 
to support this Bill or to reject it.
e-’h* impounding of additional depr
ess allowance does not term part of 
this Bill.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA:
I will be televant,

Everybody knews—and I am sure 
the Finance Minister also will agree 
whatever <he may say here; if he goes 
to tbe market, hr will find this—that 
the price of every thing is going up. 
In spite of this, wage freeze has been 
imposed on all the employees. More
over, 50 per cent of whatever addi
tional dearness allowance they are 
getting is beiny impounded  You are 
taking the money, but nobody is sure 
where the monej is going  If any' 
body, m the meantime, goes out of 
service, there is no guarantee that he 
will get that money  My  point  is 
that, in spite of the rise in prices, 
because  of  the  faulty calculation 
metbodi>. the employees  are  losing.
I am not speaking about the govern
ment employees, I am speaking about 
tlie ordmery workers woiking in jute 
mills, textiles and other mills  They 
aie guided by the data compiled by 
the Simla Bureau and it has been 
established by a Committee set up 
by the West Bengal Government that 
the method of calculation is faulty 
as a result of which the jute workers 
were losing,  and  are  still  losing, 
Rs. OS/, per month.  In addition to 
this, the Compulsory Deposit Scheme 
has come. They kav« to lose 90 per 
cent of the dearness allowance

At  the  present  moment  I  will 
simply request you to see that at least 
th« workers  concerned  may  know 
actually whet h their noeount.  The 
Provident  Fund  Commissioner has 
been given  the charge ot looking 
after that. The money is deducted, by 
the employers.  The  worker  con
cerned  is  not getting any receipt. 
Nothing ef that sort comes fMM tbe

Provident  Fuad  Commissioner,  la 
the  meantime,  many  woricera ere 
going out and  they  ere not  sure 
whether they will get their money.
I wanted to raise this because this is 
doing a serious injustice to all tbe 
employees  whose money is  being 
deducted every month.

Also the cost of living index la not 
neutralised  fully.  That aspect also 
must be looked into by the Minister 
because the method that is there is 
faulty.  The real cost in the market 
is not reflected in the compilation of 
the cost of living index.

SHRI  K  SURYANARAYANA 
(Eluru) •  While  supporting the 
Finance Bill I want to make only one 
point.  Our hon. Minister for Agri
culture is also here  This is in regard 
to the policv followed by the Gov
ernment in regard to new  sugar 
factories  The> hove given conces
sions only to the old factories which 
produced last year  In a way all the 
new sugar factories have exhausted 
their funds and are unable to pay 
even the  interest  on  the  monies 
borrowed  I want to know the mind 
of the Government in this matter. 
We are expecting  some  rebate  in 
excise so thot they can at least wipe 
out their debate  to  the  financial 
institutions.  Last year  they  spent 
Rs 1 5 croreb, this year it waa Rs. 2 
crores and next year it will be Rs 7 
crores  They should get some relief 
at the hands of the Government. The 
Finance Miniater has not mentioned 
anything and I want a clarification 
from him

SHRI  VIRENDRA  AGARWAk 
(Moradabad):  We  w®re very pleas
ed to beer the Finance Minister whe 
spoke in a convincing manner on the 
various  aspects  of our  economy. 
But I would like to submit a few 
points for his consideration. It is not 
ment for his reply.

Hyperinflation has taken the ptm 

«f OTAOFLATlOH whfeh  has 

dueed a very serious economic
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Recession at the moment* in showing 
ugly figures. We know that the Gov
ernment prefers to remain blind to 
the gluts of stocks now lying in the 
various industries like textiles, paper, 
cement, steel wagons and automobiles 
and the situation is so serious to-day 
that 1 feel that we have reached the 
saturation point where the Govern
ment cannot afford to remain blind 
for a long time

Similarly, or. the question of price 
stability.  the  Government  can 
certainly  congratulate  itself  for 
having reduced the price index but 
again the Government will still have 
to take a serie? of steps to make it 
a permanent feature of the economy 
and in tms process, I would like to 
vubmit a ten* point programme for his 
consideration

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER  You are 
making a speech

SHRI VIRENDRA AGARWAL,  I 
am not nrmkmp a speech  I am lust 
making some- points

It i' trup that the rate of expensien 
of money supply has been brought 
down  from  16  to 6  per cent  in 
1974-75  It ss equallv true that the 
net bank credit in 1974-75 has been 
brought down by Rs 729 crores  But 
this also we know that d’irins th* 
last six years,  the rate of growth 
of the real national income has been 
only Z 4 per cent while this year the 
national income has hardly exceeded 
1 per cent  In this situation, if we 
are really  keen  in  ensuring price 
stability, then, I would request the 
Finance Minister to consider that the 
annual rate of money supply should 
be kept within 4 per cent  But, if 
the money  supply  is  allowed  to 
exceed 4 per cent. T am afraid infla
tion will have another bout in the 
near future.

MR. DEPUTY-SPKAKXR: Are you 
supporting the Bill or rejecting it?

SHRI VIRENDRA AGARWAL:  X
Mn neither supporting nor rejecting

it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER;  This is 
Third Reading.  Either you support 
the Bill or reject it.

SHRI  C.  SUBRAMANIAM:  He
wants to strengthen the Bill.

SHRI  VIRENDRA  AGARWAL: 
Secondly, I would like to say a word 
about the Rabi crop  There is no 
doubt that the Rabi crop promises 
to turn out to be higher by 7 million 
tonnes, from 37 to 44 million tonne* 
this year  At the moment the Gov
ernment follows  no  realistic price 
pokey  for  agricultural  products 
Therefore, I would suggest that the 
farmer must be paid at least Rs 125 
per quintal if we really want the 
procurement to be raised so that it 
can meet  the  requirements of the 
public distribution system.

Thirdlj. I think the Finance Minis- 
tei has rigtly  pointed it out  We 
must have a consistent policy to fight 
hoarding  smuggling  and  black- 
marketing

Fourthly, the Government have not 
yet given  its  mind  in respect  of 
checking unproductive and non-plan 
penditure.  This  was  one  of  the 
major  worrying  points  1  would 
leque. t the Government to come out 
with somp sort of a plan or white 
paper and take the country into con
fidence as to how the Government 
propose to cut down the unproduc
tive and non-plan expenditure.

Fifth. I have already spoken about 
the rationalisation of our tax struc
ture.

Sixth, Similarly I have also apoken 
about the necessity  of  evolving a 
rational  credit policy and  we feel 
that we should go into it and take 
steps to channelise credit  to  the 
priority sectors.  This  is  also  the 
Government policy but, somehow or 
other, the priority  sector  is  being 
starved. This is the general fseHng. 
I agree that a selective credit policy 
is the right policy to control money 
and credit but still finsfrSLild be made
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available to the priority sectors with
out any harassment and difficulty.

Seventh, the next pdint is about 
the revival of capital market i-«. to 
raise risk capital.  I think Govern
ment has done nothing  to  revive 
capital.  It is necessary for indus
trial revival.

Eight, there should also be reduc
tion in excise duties on all essential 
items  of  consumption particularly 
those produced by small sector.

Ninth, those industries which now 
suffer  from  recession  need  fiscal 
relief  I think Government continues 
to say that there is no recession That 
is not enough  Recession is a hard 
reality of life which I feel Govern
ment should better accept and if it 
is accepted, Government should do 
something to create demand. I think 
five steps have to be taken to create 
demand. Those steps are:

1. Mass production at low cost.

2. Advertisement  to  attract
buyers.

S.Credit to buyers.

4. Hire purchase system.

5. Excises duties  should be re
duced to half.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Are you 
supporting it or opposing it?
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SHRI  S.  M.  BANERJEE:  Mr.
Deputy Speaker, Sir, I have heard 
with rapt attention the particular 
portion  of  the  speech which hon. 
finance Minister made when he was 
replying  to  our demand that the 
Central Government employees should 
be paid dearness allowance.  He had 
raised • pertinent point when he said 
that this particular section of the 
employees  should  also try to help 
the country in bringing down tbe 
price .  I agree with him. But may 
X tequest him to kindly consider my 
vi«sw point whether a time )ms not 
cotae when there should be km
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parity between  th«  public under
taking* and the departmental under
takings.  I am convincing the Gov
ernment that the Central Govern
ment employees should not get less 
then the employees  of  the  public 
undertakings. I am raising this point 
only  because  he  understands  the 
point  The question is here is of 
minimum salary  and  the  Central 
Government  employees  have  been 
denied of five instalments of D.A.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; You had 
dwelt on this.  You had raised this 
when you spoke in the general dis
cussion.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; I never 
mentioned about parity at all.  This 
is my  first point.  The  minimum 
salary even to-day  as  per  latest 
agreement in BHL is Rs. 265/- whereas 
in  the  Central  Government it is 
Rs. 190/- Take a Class I Officer. I 
respect of Class I officer in the Gov
ernment and the public sector cor
poration, for instance, the difference 
is of the order of Rs. 900.  What I 
wish to submjt is this. The fortune or 
misfortune of the  country should be 
shared by all alike.  If the Minister 
cannot  reply  today let him reply 
afterwards, but at least, let him con
sider these points very seriously.

SHRI  P.  G.  MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedabad)- The  Finance  Mini
ster’s speech, to a large extent, has 
been satisfying.  Ho has replied to 
many of the points which have been 
rai«i«d. Uut I should still like to rnise 
s couple of new point.  The first 
point I want to raise Is, how he p-o- 
posns to recover the  tax  arrears, 
whether any special efforts would 
be made during his Finance Minister
ship, to collect the arrears of two 
types, the general arrears and the 
disputed  arrears.  What  are  the 
figures of both these types of cases?
I would like tc have information on 
thie point. What Is it that he is doing 
by way of special measures, to see 
that the tax arrears in general are re
covered efficiently and quickly?

Secondly, I want to ask about the 
economy measures which the Govern
ment have been taking.  I want to 
know  whether the  Governmental 
efforts by way of eliminating waste
ful expenditure are'going on success
fully.

Thirdly, about  unemployment and 
poverty, 1 wish to stress once again 
what 1 had already said on an earlier 
occasion.  Like the Economic Survey 
which precedes the Budget, would the 
Government of India present to this 
Parliament  and  through it, to the 
country two annual reports on  the 
conditions of poverty and unemploy
ment that obtain in our country. It 
is only when these facts and figures 
become available in a concrete way 
that we can have a meaningful dis
cussion on the budget and economic 
matters, that we can offer construc
tive  comments,  suggestions,  and 
criticisms on the financial  matters- 
and the ecomomy of the country.

SHRI  KARTIK  ORAON (Lohar- 
daga):  Every year  we  have the
Finance hill and the Budget, but it 
appears that this Finance Bill is « 
mere routine work in the eyes of the 
Finance Ministry.  This Bill is dis
criminatory  and  contradictory.  I 
would like to say this on the Finance 
Bill and I am going to bring before 
this honourable House one of the 
most remarkable things that I have 
ever come across.  This Bill is full 
of  discrimination  The  triles  in 
India should b? un formly treated so 
far os im-ome-tax is concerned.  I 
wish to submit thK:  Don’t divide
the tribes on the basis of residence. 
What We find is this. Tney are b«ing 
discriminated against on the ground 
of residence.

I wish here to refer to Section 
10(26) of the Income-tax Act of 1981. 
In this Bill, this particular section 
has been altogether omitted, to th»t 
it does not even give scope for giving 
any amendment. I will read out tble
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relevant  provision  which  is  as 
/allows:—

“In the cue of a member of a 
Scheduled Tribe as defined in clause 
29 of Article 380 of the Constitu
tion, residing in any area specified 
in Part A or Part B of the Table
appended to paragraph 20  of  the
Sixth Schedule to the Constitution 
(or in the State of Nagaland) or in 
the Union Territories of Manipur and 
Tripura, (who is not  the service 
of Government.  .*

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER  This is 
not part of the Bill.

SHRI KARTIK  ORAON  (who 
u not in the aervice of Government— 
now deleted)  any  Income  which 
accrues or anses to him—

(a) from any source in the area 
or Union Territories aforesaid, 
or

(b) by way of dividend or in
terest on securities”

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  Please 
sit down  You have made your point 
Whether it is relevant or not, you 
have made the point

SHRI KARTIK ORAON  I wish to 
submit this. So far as this particular 
section of the Income-tax is concern
ed, we have submitted a Memoran
dum to the Ministry of Finance signed 
by a number of Members of Parlta. 
ment  We want to remove this dis
crimination and this should have been 
incorporated  in  the  Bill  and  the 
Finance  Ministry  cannot  plead 
ignorance of this thing

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER-  What 
is all this, Mr Kartik Oraon?  You 
have made your point.

SHRI KARTIK ORAON  My point 
is this that We have to raise this in 
the highest forum of this Parliament

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER'  Order 
please.  Mr. Oraon,  how are you

ben* relevant?  You are not taUdag 
on the Bill at all.

SHRI KARTIK ORAON:  Sir.  I
need your protection.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Please
conclude now.

Nothing more,  of  wtat the boa. 
Member says will go on record. Now, 
the hon. Minister

SHi?J KARTIK ORAON. ••

DR LAXMINARAIN  PANDEYA 
ruse—

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER. I cannot 
be allowing everybody  There must 
be a limit  I have called the Minister 
I have called Mr. Agarwal from your 
party  Please do not Insist

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM-  Sir, I 
am glad that you have indicated the 
scope of the debate at the third read
ing stage  Accepting  the  scope, I 
would only say that no case has been 
made out to reject the Bill  There
fore, 1 would request the House to 
accept the Bill

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER*  The 
question is:

"That the Bill, as amended, be
passed”

The motion was adopted

MSS hrs.

TOBACCO CESS BILL

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, w« 
take up the next bill 6y Prof. D. P 
Chattopadhyaya—Tobacco Cess BilL

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(PROF. D. P CHATTOPADHYAYA): 
I beg to move*:

"That the Bill to provide for tbs 
levy and collection, by way of cess,

*M>/ei w«th hs r.'j >n n.*’ Is'm of thr President.  ••Not itcor lei.


